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She Evening Sujette♦

PRICE TWO CENTS

QUEEN VICTORIA WEAKENS
ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, JANUARY 25, 1889.

VOL. II,—WHOLE NO. 222.
TILTING AT SECRET SOCIETIES.

FIRST EDITION.HERRERING MISSIONARIES.

| ! Result ef the Interference of Germany 
with the Const Tribe*. Speculation* 
aa to the Course which Great Britain
Will Twite.

BY iBLET.RAPII TO THK GAZETTE.*
Zanzibar, Jan. 25tli.—An English 

missionary named Brooks, and Hi of his 
follower» were murdered on Saturday 
near Sandani by members of the Coast* 
tribes and natives of Zanzibar.

Toesto murders indicate the extent of 
hatred to the whites. The Germans 
have aroused. Saadaui for many years 
has been the starting point of European 
missions, the natives welcoming the mis
sionaries find assisting them, especially 
the English. The murders have caused 
a sensation. The question as to the 
measures England will take to punish 
the murderers is egerly discussed here.

SECOND EDITIONADJUSTABLE CHAIRAMUSEMENTS.\ Friend of IllsRev. Mr. Mllte» Hoys a
Heard Morarwn*» Mnrder Planned. SHE RELAXES HER STRICT RI LE 

ABOUT LOA-CCT DRESSES AT 
COURT.

AND

BEDSTEAD COMBINED
30 Changes of Position.

Easy Chair, Lounge, Bed 
stead, Crib, &C.

MISSION CHURCH, PORTLAND. 
Third Organ Recital

UR THOMAS MORLEY. with selection* fruin 
D the Oratorio of St. Paul by soloist* and n 
choir. THURSDAY EVENING. 21th mat., at 8

PRICE 20 CENTS each.

TI BRK VIMl ACCIDENT.

Ton. ol" M.ill.-ii Steel BenSlereti 
1 hrough . Bnlldlng Elite Bullet*.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Jan. 2i>.—A peoiliar accident 

occurred today at the railway works at 
Crewe. An immense crane carrying a 
ladle containing seven tons of molten 
sieel collapsed and the ladle fell into a 
pit Masses of the steel flew like bullets 
in every direction and twenty men work
ing in the vicioityof the pit were severely 

injured. The roof of the building was 

torn oil".

Elgin, III., Jan. 22.-The Rev. Ueorge 
R. Milton, who has been threatened anil 
warned to leave town as a result of his 

dc against secret societies, said to
day : ‘wAH secret societies are composed 
of worshippers of the devil. I was in Boston 
when there was ft great outcry against 
Masonry. Wo were shot at and assailed 
with unsavory eggs, and I realize that in 
speaking as I done of Masonry I have 
virtually taken my life in my own hands. 
A friend of mine present at. that time, 
and who was present when the murder 
of Morgan was planned, was hit on the 
head with a large stone and nearly killed. 
It is the same as the worship of Baal in 
the d

THE IRISH TRIALS.
Mr. Lnbouchere Announce* thni Her 

Majesty Hu* n. Length Taken Pity 
on Her Half-Nude Lleeee—Ladle# 
Attending the Early Aprln* Draw
ing-Room* and Court Fnnetlou* 

May Wear High Dresse*.
London, Jan. 24—The Queen has in

timated her intention of relaxing the 
strict rules about the low-cut dresses of 
the ladies attending the drawing-rooms so 
far as the early Spring functions are 
concerned. So they will not he required 
to expose themselves when half naked 
to the bleak air of n February day. Even 
however, if a little more clothing is per
mitted, delicate woman run a great risk 
in attending the early drawing-rooms.

The betrothal of Prince Frederick J.eo. 
pold of Prnssia to Princess Louisa of 
Augustenburg is a nasty blow to-the roy
al family of England. Several years ago 
there was tacit understanding that Prince 
Frederick Leopold slionld seek a bride in 
England, and the journey of the Duke 
and Duchess ofConnaught to Germany 
in the Summer of 18887 was connected 
with this matter.

Several erroneous statements have 
recently appeared in the papers about 
the Queen’s will. The real truth is that 
Her Majests’s will was made in 1876.
It is a document of portentous length, 
being engrossed on vellum of quarto size 
is bound up into a hugh volume which 
is secured by a lock; at the end are sev
eral blank pages of codicils, of which up 
to the present the Queen has made three 
—one early in 1879, after the death of 
Princess Alice ; another in the Summer 
of 1884, after the death of the Duke of 
Albany, and another recently, which 
deals exclusively with the Jubilee gifts.

I gave an account a fortnight ago of 
the Queen’s celebrated Sevres dessert 
service, v/hich is kept in the green draw
ing-room at Windsor Cafltle. Mr. Goode 
who is the moat eminent expert in such 
matters, informs tne that no fewer than 
twenty-eight pieces of the service were 
lost or stolen during the reign of George 
IV., when it was in daily use at Carlton 
house for His Majesty’s private table. Mr. 
Goode during the last fifteen years, 
has managed to buy back nine
teen of these pieces, which are identical 
in every respect with those in the cab
inets in the green drawing-room. Mr. 
Goode values the service which belongs 
to the Crown And not the private pri >per- 
ty of the Queen at fully $500,000,and one 
piece alone, the famous punch-bowl, was 
valued a few years ago by a well-known 
auctioneer at $50,000, while Mr. Goode 

ya the ordinary garrisons himself vainiy offered $2,600 to the pres- 
Paris are being replaced ent owner of one of the missing .plates, 

by troops known to be devoted republi- n,e late Lord Dudley’s superb vase,which 
cans, ft 1» asserted the police are pre- was bo-ght bv Mr. Goode at the sale of 
paring to bring about an emente which w" ‘ V. . ...will afford a pretext for the arrest of his cbifia, originally belongfd to this 
General Boulaager and his friends. service, and had probably been removed

A duel was fought yesterday between from Windsor Castle at the time of the 
M Cornudet, member of the chamber of confusion which prevailed there during 
deputies for the department of Greuse, the months of the fife of George IV., when 
and M. Chabrouillaud, editor of a news- as one of ti e pages told Charles Greville, 
paper. The latter was wounded. The loaded wagons were sent away nearly 
duel was the result of a quarrel growing every night. I understand that Mr. 
out of the candidacv of General Boulan- Gocde offered the pieces which he had

received to the Queen in order that the 
Windsor Castle service might be com
pleted, but presumably Her majesty did 
not care to txpend $50,000 in making a 
present of china to the Crown. The value 
of the china at Buckingham Palace and 
in the private apartments at Windsor 
must considerably exceed $1,000,000 

The proprietors of the Casino at Mona- 
ust be trembling for their profits. 

Everything at the tables seems lifeless. 
Such a thing as the maximum stake has 
not been seen during this season and no 
large sums have been lost or won.

Mme. Patti has arranged to leave Bor
deaux for Buenos Ayres on the steamer 
sailing Tuesday week.

It is proposed to establish a home for 
German invalids at San Remo as a mem
orial to the Emperor Erederick.

Henry Labouchrrb,

WM. O’BRIEN M. Ie. AND FATHER MC
CARTHY CONVICTED AND 

SENTENCED.

i ï Mantel Beds and Bed Lounges
----------" — iron Bedsteads and Cribs.

Woven Wire Mattresses and all kinds of First 
Class Bedding.

Mr O’Brien, However, has Disappeared, 
ibe Public don’t Know Where.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Dvbt.in, Jan. 25th;—When the trial of 

Wm O’Brien was resumed today at Car- 
rick-on-Suir the defendant was absent. 
The trial, however, proceeded in 

his absence and lie was 
victed and sentenced to 
months imprisonment without hard labor 
The police haasve vet discovered no clue 

to Mr O’Brien’s whereabouts.
The Trial of Father McCarthy, charged 

with inciting boycotting was resumed at 
Clonakillv to-day. Father McCarthy was 
found guilty and sentenced to 4 months 
imprisonment; notice of appeal from the 

sentence was given.

Mechanics’ Institute.

HUTCHINGS & Co.GRAND PRIZE MATINEE,
Saturday at 2,30.

con-
four ays of old. ”

Milton preached 
Sunday, denouncing Masonry, 
ade has created great excitement.

101 to 107 Germain Street. a strong sermon 
His erns-

Mr.A Bunk Robber.
BV TELEGRAPH TO 'HIE GAZETTE.

London, Jan 25.—At the request of the 
French authorities, Eddy Guerin ailas 
George Graham, an American burglar, 
has been conveyed to Lyons from London 
bound and closely guarded. He is ac
cused of stealing 500,000, francs from the 

bank of France.

Reserved *eati onJSBSMVM*
JOHN S. MOULTON hrnce—Time, Wed-Difft 

nesday Night.
Last July we announced that we would, 

on the 18th, sell our - Dress 
‘ rice. These are the com-

TheSame—With a Wi Ilian Morgan disappeared from 
Batavia, N. Y., in August, 1820, soon after 
he announced his intention of publish
ing a book revealing the secrets of 
Masonry, and it was declared that he 
had been abducted and murdered by Free 
Masons. A body alleged to be his, was 
produced, and led to the famous remark 
attributed to Thurlow Weed,that “It was 
a good "enough Morgan till after election. 
The excitement oyer his disappearance 
was intense, and resulted in the organ
ization of an anti-Masonic parly, which 
in 1831 nominated William Wirt, of Mary
land, for the Presidency. His fate lias 
never been satisfactory ascertained.

Dramatic Company, Equity Court.
In the Equity Court to-day, His Honor 

Judge Palmer presiding, the matter of 
“The British and Foreign Marine Insur- 

Oompany (limited)’’vs. The West- 
Fire abd Marine Insurance Company 

and

Supporting the Coming Comedian.
commenc 
Goods at 
ments on the first day’s sale.

“Wednesday came, but not the crowd, 
We hardly expected a crowd on the first 
day. Why should we ! The morals of 
cheap sale advertising are very low. XVe 
cannot complain because ours has been 
classed with the others. We merely said 
that we would reduce Dress Goods to 
half-price, and we did so.”

We then ventured to predict that the 
day would come when our announce
ments would he distinguished from 
others. . . .

Last Saturday we announced that we 
would on Mondav sell Dress Goods, 
Ulster Cloths and Dress Trimmings at 
half-price. Monday came, and the people. 
They brought their friends with them. 
They came in such numbers, and to such 
good purpose, that in three days our 
stock of Dress Goods was about sold 
Evidently the time lias come when you 
have learned to discriminate between our 
half-price and any other half-price.

Next week our mutual advantage lies 
in turning our attention to Ulster C’lotha 
—buy your next winter’s jacket— (per
haps you’ll need it this year)—when you 
can buy $3.30 Astrakan for $1.65. Isn’t the 
inducement worth some present outlay.

About Dress Trimmings—Yesterday 
we saw the samples of the latest goods 
for the coming season, and we tell you 
—straight—there is nothing newer at full 
price than what we are today selling at 
half-price. You have bought your dress 
to be made up in the spring, buy your 
trimmings also.

Hunter, Hamilton & McKay.
Half-price goods cannot be charged.

JAY HUNT,
Will Present the Following Repertoire. 

THURSDAY Thk Great Irish Drama—Kil-
Metropolis. 

)YS. asp Dead Shot. 
- Rip Van Winkle.

on'motion rf’EAIcLeod.'comiael for ,1c 

fendant, the decree of 31st December last 
was confirmed. _ . ,

The mai|er relating to the Trustees of 
Georgi1 MeLeod whom it is sought to re
move by petition of Messrs. Greens],ield, 
and to substitute others in their stead, 
come up for hearing according to notice 
given. Th* array of legal talent engag
ed in the matter was increased 
by the preeenee of the Attorney Gen
eral who appears for the Bank of Mon
treal; C. A. Palmer who appears for the 
liquidators of the Maritime Bank and W. 
Watson Alton who appears in the interest 
of Messrs. Peck Bros., of England, who 
are creditors. The forenoon was occupied 
by arguments of the council npon the 
technical and other points and objections 
of jurisdiction, etc., submitted to the 
court on the flrsUiearing and of which 
the public is already informed. His 
Honor gave a judgment this morning on 
the objection proceedings, that bypetition
for removal of Trustees, was not 
the correct procedure, holding that 
under Sec. 125 of the Equity 
AcLproceedtngs bv petition were correct 
and he would proceed to hear the matter. 
The Court tesumed at 2.30 o’clock and 
after various objections were made by 
the Council and disposed of, vira voce 
testimony was taken. Mr. Geo. K. Me- 
Leod one of the present trustees was put 
on the stand as the first witness, and 
examined bv Dr. Baxter. Mr. McLeo.l 
was still gifing his testimony at the 
hour of gnini to press.

l.ARNKY.
SATTRDAY Oraffii

Matinef. - 
Secure your sent? early.

An Empree*’* Legacy.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE OA«ETTE.

Paris, Jan. 25—Figaro says that, the 

Empress Frederick has accepted a Gal
bera legacy of 5,000,000 francs, and be
comes the possessor of landed propertyin 

France.

Yesterday’» Disturbance.
Dublin, Jan. 24.—The trial of Wm. 

O’Brien, on a charge of conspiracy, be
gan today at Garrick on Suir, county 
Tipperary. The government issued a 
proclamation forbidding any demon
stration welcoming O’Brien, but 200,000 
persons gathered around the court house 
Six hundred policemen charged, the 
crowd, but were unable to disperse,the 
gathering. Tec excitement was feverish 
and as O’Brien passed the court house 
he was greeted w ith vociferous cheers. 
His defence will be conducted by Tim- 

j othy Healy.
! While O’Brien was striving to pass 

through the crowd to enter the court 
house he was seized by a police inspec
tor and dragged 30 yards. The people 
maddened by the treatment pressed for
ward to rescue him. The police repulsed 
the crowd. Timothy Healy, who step
ped forward to aid O’Brien was met by 
a bayonet levelled at his braest, but was 
not injured. A number of reporters 
were maltreated. O’Brien replied to 
the magistrates that the police were 
attempting to incite a bloody riot.

When the case for the crown had been 
presented Healy applied for snbpœnas 
for Salisbury and Balfour, both of whom, 
he asserted, had made speeches similar 
to those of O’Brien. The court refused 
and the spectators murmnred, whereupon 
the magistrates ordered the galleries 
cleared. O’Brien exclaimed: “I’ll clear 

also” and started for the 
door. After a sharp struggle O’Brien 
reached the street, and an immense 
crowd escorted him through the town. 
The police used their batons without 
mercy and the people responded with 
sticks and stones. Scores were injured. 
The court issued a warrant for the arrest 
of O’Brien and adjourned. The police, 

fora with fixed bayonets, are patrolling the 
streets.

Victoria Mi M
Cable Brief*.

Alexander Cabanel, the French painter 
is dead.

M. J. Barry, a " young Ireland 
in 1848, died yesterday in < ork.

The Czar has decided to abolish the 
office of Governor General of the Southern 
Provinces, and the people are glad.

In London there is a sharp decline in 
Ci traque t railway bonds, which have 
fallen 10£ during the week. The Cana
dian Gazette advises the bondholders to 
form an independent committee in order 
to look after their interests.

When the cases of James Lawrence 
Carew and Dennis Kilbride, M. P., charg
ed with offences under the crimes act, 
were called in court at Kildare yesterday 
the accused failed to answer and war
rants for their arrest were issued.

The Berlin Post announces that the 
marriage of princess Sophie of Prussia to 
the crown prince of Greece will be solem- 
ized in the spring at Athens. There would 
be a difficulty attending the religious 
ceremonies if the wedding look place in 
Berlin.

The Lord Mayor of London gave 
banquet last evening, in. honor of minis
ter Phelps. There were 250 guests, in
cluding Lord Roseberry, Lord Salisbury, 
Lord Coleridge, Mr. Childers, Sir Jas. 
Fergusson and many literary and 
tific celebrities.

La France sa 
in and about

GRAND
t FANCY DESS CAilYAL, The Death Roll.

UY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Jan. 25th;—Robert Stewart 

Menzies, member of Parliment for East 
Perthshire is dead. He was a Liberal 

and home-ruler.

Imperial Federation I.eagne.
The first annual meeting of the St. 

John Imperial Federation League will 
be held in the Y. M. C. A. Hall on Tues
day evening, the 29th inst. At this meet
ing the Committee on organization will 
submit their reports on Constitution and 
byo laws, after which the league will 
elect officers for the coming year. At an 
early date a public meeting will be called 
at which Mr. Parkin will give his views 
on Imperial Federation. This gentle-

of Canada previous to his departure for 
antipodes.

” leader

Tuesday Evening, 29th Jan, inst

ohanuter assumed.
Tickets 25 Cents Each.

Dated 16th January, 1889.
AC"JAB,

.

;

COSTER.
Secretary.

(1. C.

SPENCER’S 

Standard Dancing Academy.
New classes will open on Thursday, Dec 27th, 

Young Ladies, Masters andfor begi 
Aftermoon, for Y<

the aeademy for terms, which are very low. r ^
All the popular dances taught in a term 

lessons. Comk and skb for yoürsklvks. 
miss the first lesson.

Private Lessons gi

I of 20 
Don't

given in Walteing aud Fancy 
ning. Assembly Each Week.Dances day or eve 

Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist. will spend several weeks in a tourA. L. SPENCER, Teacher. 
ACADEMY, Domvillo Building, King Street.

te I.ocnl New*.THE CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.
WHY?WANTED. Personal.

Hons. A. G. Blair and F. P. Thompson
1 ORGAN RECITAI»

The organ recital by Prof. Morlev at 
the Mission Chapel last evening was a 
perfect musical success and delighted a 
large and critical audience. This was of 
course to be expected from the names of 
the ladies and gentlemen who assisted 
Mr. Morley on the occasion. The organ 
is a nice toned instrument and nnder 
the Master hand of Prof. Morley its every 
beauty r.ftorte.was in turn exhibited.

and will draw where many others fail.
While these features are well worthy ol consider

ation by all who think of purchasing a new Stove, 
wo would direct special attention to the

WERE GAUZE DOOR
An - the advantages t<> bo derived from its use. 
These are so manifold that it is impossible for us to

& -

gaged in turning out Charter Oaks at the rate of 400
SreiSfr ffl-ssaasisys. "
proves more than anything else can do its great ad
vantages, and the appreciation of the public f 
good tninr

Tddr'™°rrkw. ttfi
Moncton.

scien-are at the Boyal.
Bradley L. Eaton, Calais, Me., James 

Lear, Halifax, E. A. Blakeney, Elgin, 
Allen Huber, Berlin and H. A. Powell, 
Sackville, are registered at the Victoria.

We regret to learn Mr. Joseph W. Hall 
has been confined to his house by illness 
for some days past

LY

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
/CUSTOM Tailors, Drew Makers. Barbers, Liquor 

1 V Dealers, and others whoso business requires

% Ü3§p#l§t
shop on the ground floor, can be utilized either for 
dwelling nurposes or may be occupied for daily5? S5& SfiTkCTr MT*

Real Estate

t
The report of the department of public- 

works has beeu issued. The amount ex
pended in public buildings in the lower 
provinces was over $75.000; Quebec 
$200,000; Ontario over 600,000, including 

nditure on public buildings at Ot-

THAT BREAD STORY.

The shopkeeper who appropriated the 
money of a customer to pay a former 
debt called at The Gazette office to say 
that had the debt been of an ordinary 
character she would not have taken the

SSSS5SH5Pa)j ‘v 8 d y work. It will probably be placed before
in her debt the shopkeeper sa> s. t]ie courts of the two cities next week.

with the Steve trade.O O A. L I ger.
Father McCarthy, charged with incit

ing boycotting, was arrainged at Clonak- 
ilty yesterday. A large crowd gathered 
and was charged by 200 policemen. 
Many were injured by batons and bay
onets. The crowd used stones and bot
tles against the police and 13 were injur
ed. One of the wounded policemen will 
probably die. Three others are in a 
dangerous state.

Before the Parnell commission yester
day, Captain Slack traced the outrages 
in Ireland to the league and to the in
flamed language of members of the com
mons, priests and other leaders. The 
league practically assumed the govern
ment of the country and encouraged 

There was no abnormal

Another Riot Lust Evening.
Dublin, Jan. 25.

Several of the persons who were arrest
ed at Carrick-on-Suir yesterday, (luring 
the disturbances at the time of the 
arraignment of Wm. O’Brien, were con
veyed to Clonmel last night. A large 
crowd had gathered about the railway 
station at Clonmel and, upon the arrival 
of the police and their prisoners, the 

mob had prevented the police from pass
ing and demanded a release, of the 
prisoners. A crowd stoned the police and 
tlile alter threatened to fire upon them. A 
priest interceded and prevented blood
shed. After two hours had passed the 
police received re-inforcements and 
ceeded in lodging their prisoners in jail.

IN STOCK,
Ol.® MINE SIDNEY,

VICTORIA COAL from Sydney. 
MOTCH (ELL), SPRING HILL,PKTOÜ 

and AUTHRACITE COALS of best 
description, in all sizes.

Prices Low.
1ST VICTORIA COAL now due. 

It. P. & W. F. STARR.
49 Smytlie St, 74 Prince Wm. St.

EMERSON & FISHER,
A SALVATION ARMY FUNERAL.

The band of the Salvation army went to 
Carleton this afternoon to attend the 
funeral of one of the members of the 
corps at that place. There was a large 
re presentation of the corps from this 
side present at the funeral.

75 and 79 Prince Wm. St. The department of justice is advised 
that Godin, the halfbreed wanted in 
Montana for murder, bas left Regina, 
Helena, in charge of Sheriff Jeffries.NEW NOVELS.

MONEY AN» TBADE.

THE BATTLE OF THE SWASH,
AND

THE CAPTURE OF CANADA,
By Samuel Barton,

Containing also the Patriotic Speech of Dr. W. Geo. Beers, of Montreal, in reply to 
the toast of Professional Annexation. Price 25 cents.

THE TRUTH ABOUT TRISTREM VARICK,
A Novel by Edgar Saltus. Price 25 cents,

COMMODORE JUNK,
By G. Manville Fenn. Price 30 cents,

j. & a. McMillan,
98 and lOO Prince William St.,

Saint John, N. B.

Rates of Exchange—'To-day
Baying.LOOT HIS KEYS.

Policeman Geo. Baxter has lost a 
bunch of keys. He will be obliged if the 
finder will leave them at the Police sta-

Solling.
101 p. cent. 

10 p. cent 
| prem.

London, titfday.. 
Do., sight...

New York.......
Boston.............
Montreal..........

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

WJteEaRfUwho died on the twenty-first day of September, A.

seventeenth day ot November, A. D.,1884, in Tier 
Majesty's Surrogate Court ot the County ot Lin-
r°All1crSitôr8 andotherpersons in this Province.

KeVf^
are hereby required to send in particulars in 
wnting of tbeir claims or demands, duly attested,

to u,e
said Estate, arc required to make payment to the 
WaT)ated this Eleventh'day of January, A. D., 1889.

outrages. „ . ,
distress in bis dietrict He thought the 
outrages would not have occurred had 
they not been instigated by the league.

Thé remains of Mme. di Murska aud 
her daughter were cremated at Gotha. 
Mme. di Murska’s Austrian husband and 
a dozen

i*

New Vork Market*.
THE GRAIN MARKET.Bill Diamond’s “grand ball” last even- n*w Yobk. Jan 25.

ing was an enormous success. It was a ^ . vel • =
very recherche affair; the costumes of ■§ = £.5 £ .
the ladies being particularly a la mode. |i u £
Dancing was kept up with unabated en- ho s ^
ergy until an early linur this morning. chi 1!ur t Qlli„ n®, lro lu9 1(8i
Major domo Diamond had a large stall ^ y central losi..........................
of aides to assist him in the discharge of Cen Paeiflo "m at■ sol soi
his onerous duties. The guests were 1»!
numerous. D & Lack

A Very Reerleto Feeling at the Opening. 
What Drop* Another Point.

[New York Bun.Jmembers of the Gotha opera
urn1 containing £ ttoS Candid and unprejudiced observer, 

is inscribed: “These ashes are all that foresaw and foretold yesterday the 
remain of a nightingale." The urn con- aituation in which the wheat market 
taining the daughter’s ashes is inscribed: foluui itaelf this morning. The May op-
^jrtfe^dm^hinvato" ^ "°» opened at991,, 1 down from yeator-

day’s close. The June option was not
Zanzibar”“letted whthl'ra tKTtht finite so weak opening atS»i=„ 8 dowm 
tiockade on the east coast of Africa has At Chicago there was the same ston. 
only fomented disorder, and has failed The opening price of May wheat there 
to check the slave traffic. The writer wa8 Qgfc., $ down. There as here the
of üm German ransnlTnTLTs tha^if '-ear element was dearly in the ascend- 

Sir John Kirk returns to Zanzabar as ant at the opening, with a good prospect 
British consul, as reported, it will mean Qf keeping so all day. 
the restoration of absolute English The reasons are not far to seek. Node- 
Sof,Ey\,pTh.L"1raU^Tg^Ttht mand for wheat for export; no market 

Germans. f°r our wheat in Europe, on account of
high prices and outside competition; 

a splendid new crop in prospect, not on
ly here but all over the world’s wi eat- 

m*marck’e gr0wing districts—these and other less 
conspicuous causes are sufficent to ac
count for the situation. No doubt a good 
deal of the selling is for short account, 
but outside of this the whole natural 
tendency of the market, under existing 
conditions is downward.

Advices from London and Liverpool 
that this morning were, if possible, bluer than 

ever. The wheat markets there are in
active, and prices lower even than yes
terday.

Corn and oats opened firm but quiet. 
The provision market at Chicago ex

perienced another grand stump. Pork 
opened at 12.50, points off, and soon 
ran down to 12.40.

At 11.30 o’clock the local Wheat mar
ket had received a still further accession 
of weakness. The prices then were: 
February,95§c; March,9G$c.; May,96fc. ; 
June, 994c. At Chicago in the same 
hour the May option was down to 97|c. 
and the June option to 95fcc. Prediction» 
of a fall to 90c. are as thick as blackber
ries iu August.

He Loved hie Las* Bride
Cornwall, Ont., Jan. 24.—Silas E. Sey

mour, the notorious bigamist and horse- 
thief, appeared before the county judge 
this morning and was sentenced to six 
years in the penitentiary, four for bigamy 
and two horse stealing. Previous to his 
trial he addressed a communication to 
his solicitors in Winchester to dispose of 
the farm left him by his father and in
structed them to hand over the _ amount 
realized to his last bride, Miss Fish. He 
also wrote a letter to Miss Fish and 

! asked for her photo.

FRENCH POIITICR.

A Scene Which Took Place in I he 
Chamber* of Deputies Yesterday.

1 m 28* 28]BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Uonsol. Gas 
Hocking Valley 
N J Central

Paris Jan 25—A “ scene ” occured in 
the Chamber of Deputies yesterday. M. 
Lamarzelle conservative asked whether 
it were true that the Mayor of Brie had 
been suspended from the office for invit
ing to luncheon a monarchist, M. Lam
bert de Santé Croix, premier. Floque 
replied in the affirmative. He said 
that the mandate of mayors did 
not permit them to join in factious mani
festations the ultimate object of which 

the overthrow of the Republic.

Wi Wi 98
K&T 13* 13 IS 13

Üpr- 1111
Nothern Pacific •••• ••• • • • • •••■
eÏN,,raCi,"'V"r iM 107* l3t
Omaha 31 i..........................
Oregon Trans 30; 308 oOf 30j
Pacific Mail 
Ph. & Readin

Town TrIHc.
A good story is been told about the 

dinner held in honor of the opening of 
the electric light station in Portland. 
It seems that the credit for the dinner 

generally awarded to Alderman

! Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.ARTHUR C. FÀIRWEATHER.

Murphy but that in reality it was paid 
for by the new city appointees who 
to have charge of the station and wires. 
If this is true the “boys” will have a 
laugh on Alderman Murphy.

St. John and Digby and 
Annapolis.

48 ' 4M " .Cl "JAS. ROBERTSON, 24 21 24 23Ï
V,4 G4i «4* 64*

20? 202 191
025 626 03 63
84* 848 84j R4j

Richmond 
St Paul 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
WabashManufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 

Japans. White Lead, Colored and 
Liquid Paints and Putty.

Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,
Cor. Mill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM G-REIG, Manager.

Ktmr LAWSDOWNE
WIL«f
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,

Mr. Lamarzelle retorted that Floquet’s 
predecessors were more liberal in their 
views, and he created much laughter at 
M. Floquet’s expense, by saying ‘at your 

Robespierre had already been

nb
abWabash prof 

Norfolk «V W prêt 
R. F. vref 
Cotton Oil Tts 
Rock Mand 
0 & M prêt

Social Event*.
A very large number of ladies and 

gentlemen attended the reception given 
by Mayor and Mrs. Thorne yesterday 
afternoon,

Mr. John H. Parks entertained a large 
party at his residence, Mount Pleasant, 
last evening.

Mr. John Sandall, formerly of the 
customs service, celebrated his 79tl: 
birthday yesterday, and was tendered a 

' party bv his children and grand

Mi :1ARF, Rekd’s Point, St. THF. NAMOAN TROlTBI.il.

Ii ! ïij 1 65C0
A Alngnlnr Statement toy 

Personal Organ.’
at seven o'clock, local lime, and return same day. 

Freight received at warehouse daily up to five
Berlin, Jan. 24.—The North German 

Gazette (Prince Bismarck’s organ)denies 
the existence of a treaty precluding any 

from acquiring

BOSTON STOCKS.age. 
guillotined.’ % 8 % 8Maine Central 

Top & St Fe 
West Ends 
EasternJ. U. HARDING, 

Agent Dept. Marine. St. John, N. B. A KICK AT PI1EI.PS. European power 
or seeking to acquire ascendancy in 
Samoa.
England and the United States are 
agreed that the proceedings of the Ger- 

agent in Samoa are contrary to

«'liicago Merkel*.
Yeadny To-day 1.30
Close Open Highest CloseThe Pall Mall Oasetle Calls Him a 

Commonplace Diplomat.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Jan. 25.—The Pail Mall Ga

zette deprecates the feasting of Minister 
Phelps. It says: “He is a commonplace 
diplomat, who has done average work, 
and we will bid him good-bye without 
emotion or regret. Diplomats, the Ga- 
z.vtte declares, attribute Phelps treatment 
to the fact that the Americans are pul
ling John Bull’s nose.

The 81. John Dock Company.
There was a meeting of tho director? 

of the St. John Dock Company this after
noon. On occount of the unavoidable 
absence of several gentlemen there 
no business transacted other than to 
elect Mr. Howard Troop as one uf the 
directors.

It also denies
►J ÏÏi B 51!

89 j H9J «4 8V
Whoat-May 

July 
Corn—May

chilcfl
> FURS, FURS,

SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS.
BOAS in Lynx, Bear, Goat Coney dec.,
COLLARS in Seal, Beaver, Bear, Lynx, Ac.,
CAPES lu Beaver, Seal, Black Martin, Bear &<••, 
CAPS, In Otter, Beaver, Seal, Persian Cainli. &r., 
<51,0VES In Seal, Otter, Beaver, Dyed Otter, Ae.

ADJUSTABLE COLLARS and CUFFS, all kinds.
A very large stock aud fair prices.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,

37g. 37 37

a 1 M* si
man
the stipulations of treaties concerning 
Samoa and opposed to diplomatic 
etiquette, and that these powers official
ly notified the German government 
accordingly.

Late Skip News.
Port of 81. John.

ARRIVED.
Jnn 25—Bark Kate C McGuire, 

from Montevideo, G F Smith; bal,

Foreign Pori*.
ARRIVED.

inst, sch Wm Mason, Comeau,

Feb
Marillli

I?™ iii «8 if8
88) 871

V 8 Government C. Boude, 4 » cent, 1274 & 128
London Market'».

4457, Temple, 87RfiiPetroleumP. E. ISLAND and BU0T0UCHE

OYSTERS.
lO Barrels now being^serveillin 

all Styles 
-AT-

M. A. HARDING’S,
Foot of Portland, N. B.

P. S. Large and commodious dining room up-

Notice of Dissolution.

be-The treaties
Samoa, Germany, Englandtween

and the United States, the Gazette says 
provide that Samoa shall concede to 
each treaty power eouftl rights with any 
other power, but no treaty regarding the 
neutrality or independence of Samoa 
exists between Germany and the United 
Statis.

London, Jan. 24.—The article in the 
North German Gazctte relative to the 
treaties regarding Samoa, has caused 
somewhat of a commotion in official cir
cles here. By some persons it is regard
ed as a deliberate defiance to the Wash
ington government.

Loxnox. Jan". 25,
At Boston, 25th 

from New York. uïï„m'1
Atlantic ami Great Western tinjty 

Do. do do seconds 
nois (.'entrai...........................

341
Stock* ami Bonds.

From.!. M. N°’ “

St, John-, N. B., Jan. 25,1888. 
Par of Last 
Share. Dlv’n’d 

Opc

SEALand no*
29

do. Seconds..........
Mexican ordinary..
St Paul Common...
New York Central
Reading...................................................
Canada Pacific......................................
Mexican Central firsts ............... •••
Pennsylvania....................................
Spanish Fours........................................
Bar Silver.............................................

Money abundant all* <9 1| per cent.
Rate of discount in the open market tor 

short and three month* hills is 2 V 2è 
Liverpool Markets.

it.

Asked. Offer.Bank

11
Til

Se-i
People’s Bank of N. B 150

7 & 9! Market Square.
-b "NAT". "V<7"IS330ZLv4I, The case of Amelia Murphy charged

Mill, Steamboat and J0* Street| Stl Jolm’ N' '“M^nMedl'ofor^saiin.

Rubber and leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose Lace Leather and Cut 
Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Me, Mill Uft MS
dettes loKs, fis

and Washers, Babl.it Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water Heating supplies.
Loweet Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

55i
City Police Court. : 8 jB

V 201) , 195

The business will be continued under the 
name.

All‘.bills >ai 
Wright Sc Co.

bot h 
nt.S E Si ftMontreal.... 

Commerce... 
Merchants.. 
Toronto..^

Queen Victoria’s household expenses 
amount to over $400,000 a year.The case will be appealed.

Weather Report.

Point Lepreaux, 
wind n. w., light clear; 
one bark inward.

d and debts collected by W. J.

W, J. WRIGHT.
B. W. THORNE.
C. J. WORDEN. »

Dated at St. John, the 5th day of Jnn, D. D*8W

?L,f § Livkkpoul, Jiui 2Ô.—Cotton.nuieMrUhajinûtwl
s!Ôùo*l?ale.-i, for speculation and export l,00t) bales 
receipts 46,000 bales; American 1,900 bales. Pu 
lures quiet.

Ontario.................... 100
Molsons................... *1
SïïSSSà&v.ï.î!

kElla Wheeler Wilcox says she will stop 
! writing poetry when she is forty. | ÎÜIUL

Jan. 25.-9 a. in., 
thermometer 35,

i- ' ' - : W3

L

MC239 { POOR DOCUMENT)

jL

WE WANT YOU
to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It 

costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us

your name.

IF YOU CAN’T BUY
THE GAZETTE on the street, 
send your name and 35 t-nts lo 
tills office and we will send it to 
yon Cor a month on trial,
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Truths unwelcome to Loyalists—No government that the majority shall rule
cohesion of the Provinces—Tariffs that ' As a matter of fact the majority do not utrnmnm

Protection that oppresses, and ! rule when the head of the government; fl before°him' ' 'U‘ 058

railroads that bleed the people 1 is the choice of a minority only. in the Spanish cabinet there are two men
—Race antagonisms, Impending: of Irish lineage—Senor Pcndergast, minister
Bankruptcy.” Everything in Canada Matters in Ireland seem to have al- of the interior, and Lieut Gen. O’Ryan, 
comes in for its share of abuse in the most reached the stage of open rebellion, minister of war.

The rescue of O'Brien yesterday by a Germany'o new emperor is distribottng 
. . . * . pictures and images of himself broadcast

mob was an unfortunate occurrence in fcne of bis latcst freaks wa8 to have himself 
every way, and may lead to syious con- photographed beside Bismarck, 
sequences. O’Brien is a mdst unwise George W. Childs has an extremely rare 
person, as his visit to Canada clearly and valuable collection of manuscripts. One 
showed, but the action of the government
in regard to the enforcement of the Coer- ^ Boillnnger that ho doos not fear 
cion act in Ireland cannot be commend- men wbo ajm revolvers at him. It is the

man who js firing at somebody else who fills 
the general’s soul with dread, no doubt.

Ward Beecher’s country home at

Everv Household ■ W Stock Me i888- fall and winter goods, issu.
.1W ' immense stock of WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ol
Should have Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. 0 0
It saves thousands of lives annually, 
and is peculiarly efficacious in C.-oup,
Whooping Cougli, and Sore TLroat.

“After at? extensive practice of nearly 
one-third of a century, Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral is my cure for recent colds and 
coughs. I prescribe it, and believe it 
to be the very best expectorant now 
offered to the people." —Dr. John C.
Levis, Druggist, West Bridgewater. Pa.

“Some years ago Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral oared me of asthma after the bent 
medical skill had failed to give me re
lief. A few weeks since, being again a 
little troubled with the disease, I 
prorop

THE EVENING GAZETTE PERSONAL GOSSIP.

is published icvery eveninir (Sundays^ excepted) at ^

Editor and PublisherJOHN A. BOWES, English and Scotch 
Tweeds

Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.
STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS,

FALL STYLE SILK HATS,
CLOTH CAPS,

THE EVENING GAZETTE 
will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 

thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at ihe 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

veracious epistle under these headings.
The Grand Trunk, the Intercolonial, the 
Canadian Pacific, the Dominion at large 
and every Province of it separately are 
all slandered in turn. It would be a 
superfluous task to follow this lying vag
abond through the mire of falsehoods in 
which he wades; one example of his 
mendacity will serve as well as one hun- ed. 
dred, for there is npt a truthful statement 
from the beginning of the first letter to the 
end of the last. Speaking of the Inter
colonial he says “The deficit for 1887 was 
reported to be $3,250,000, and it is told 
me in trustworthy quarters that the 
books were cooked to bring down the 
deficit to that figure.” As the total cost
of the Intercolonial in 1887 for running

. , co 000 nnn At the thirteenth annual dinner of theexpenses and repairs was only $2,828,000, stationers’ Board of Trade
books must certainly have .. . M TI . .

been cooked considerably to produce Covers” «“re laid for 160.
such a deficit. “ And now” continues Among the oddities of the occasion were 
the truthful World man, “to make things ink bottles filled with Roman punch and 
worse, the government is going to build prever-books filled with confectionary, 
a short cut right through the state of Mary Ann Stauffer, aged thirteen years 
Maine, which will not only build up the of Terre Hill, Pa. went to the grist mill of
Maine Country, but will cut the throat Isaac Rider of that place. There her

the Intercolonial and bring up dress was 
its deficiency to the tune of seven or she was 

of .'g,'» million, per annum. How do you ^"ŒvTÆ’i

going on that like ,hat’ ail tho rest. of Ganada' "llidl mangled, 
the advance was justified hy the circum- lias to help foot the bills Need I add a bill has been introduced in the upper 
stances of the case, that the wheat crop that, the short cut is being built for ■ ir il0use 0f the Kansas Legislature provid- 
of America was short and that the price Jo*;a 3 P®1'tne <-“ad,an Pac,“ ' ing for a commission to superintend the
would rise in a short time, in any case, flie readers ot The Gazette liaxe pro- I borjng 0f four holes 300 feet deep, west 
without regard to the efforts of “Old i *ia(* enough °f these examples of | Qf the sixth standard meridian, in the
Hutch” and others to nut it up. So (he | Yankee insolence and mendacity, and central part of the State “ to see what

» . . . , .... , we shall not trouble them with any more can lie found. The cost is not to ex-price of wheat went up and ,he U.rexgo ^ Lit it. «ted BV». The hill will probably be
speculators rejoiced. They were assisted, ° , passed.greatly by the greed and ignorance of I ®. °° ,e ,we 1111 ere ,‘a 8”| .l ! Allen Rountree, a wealthy farmer of

the farmers, who credulously swallowed j ,l 1 !n r^®nr< ° ana a "ou< Emanuel County, Ga., twenty-five miles 
all the bulls told them about wheat no. 10 18 ,e , au< sut i a emp s <> from R railroad, opened his door Sunday
being certain to advance, and held back x'ritc.us oxxn xxout nexer >e ,na e’ i night to find there four masked men, who 
their crops for a higher price than the j *ere îl notvf?r P^nc®\n ollf m,d8t ! covered him with pistols. They then 
advanced figures that then prevailed, of traitors hke John \. 1,11:», who -are tered and took^ $2,8H whid, he had con- 

. . - .. - 11 i ,i constantly engaged in decrying this : cealed in a trunk. Ned Kirkland, Geo.1 lus act,on of the farmers enabled the abusing Us institntions^neering Kirkland, Isaac Criss anti E. S. Kirkland
bull speculators to operate with a comp»- to,,!Ur-' • -'busing Us institutions uicenng , h#v{) since ,wen „rerte<1 cilan,«l with
ratively email capital, for but little wheat at ,ls prosperity, predicting Us hank- the crime.
was coming to market. If the British ruptcy,and endeavoring by ever) means „gir„ rejllinill Connwl Reeves, Chief- 
had only consented to conic forward and 1 ieir power, to tint ermine t n. oya > J untie e of Barbadoes, ju-t knighted by 
purchase American wheat all would have 0 1 8 I>eop c, mu t lsuonragc uni rmli Victoria, is*n colored man. His mother 
1 further efforts to advance the prosperity

of tiiis country.

At a great reduction.
25 per cent, discount for 

Cash.
A Grand Special Sale during 

the remainder of January. 
Now is the time for bargains 

as the season is advanced. 
Don’t miss this chance.

C0RDÜB0Y CAPS, TWEED CAPS,
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS,

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS,

„ HAVELOCK CAPS.
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,
T, 0. SHANTER8 Etc

itiy

Relieved By
remedy. I gladly offer thi 

testimony for the benefit of all similarly 
afflicted.”—F. H. Hassler, Editor Argus, 
Table Rock, Nebr.

“ For children afflicted with colds, 
coughs, sore throat, or croup, I do not 
know of any remedy which will give 
more speedy relief than Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. I have found it. also, invalu
able in cases of whooping cough.” — 
Ann Lovejoy, 1251 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass.
“Ayer’s Cherry Pecto 

remarkably effective in croup ant 
invaluable as a family medicine.
D. M. Bryant, Chicopee Falls, Mass.

HERE AND THERE Henry
Peekskill is reported to be sadly neglected. 
It cost Mr. Beecher $300,000, but it is now 
said to be offered in the market at $80,000.

Émperor William II arrogantly claims 
that his baby weighed more at birth than 
Prince Waldemar’s youngster. War between 
Denmark and Germany may yet be avoided.

Professor Loftus, of the Syracuse univer
sity, made the quickest ascent of Pike’s Peak 
that has been made in many years. He 
reached tho top in six hours, and made tfi* 
descent in Jess than five.

the sameST. JOI1N.N. B., FRIDAY. JAN. 25. 1889 Howard M. Fay, a peddler of extracts, 
has receix’ed nearly $30,000from the es
tate of a New Orleans business man, re
cently deceased, to whom his father lent 
$5,000 thirty years ago. The debtor’s 
will provided that the amount he repaid 
with compound interest.

300 ROLLS FUR CAPSCHEAP FLOUR. Of (he best English anti 
Scotch Tweeds, English 
Corkscrews ami Dia
gonals, English Hair

line Trouserings.

anii'ia Overcoatings in Meltons, 
Beavers, Pilots and 

Nap cloths.
Parties purchasing their cloth from 

me can have their measures taken 
and their garments cut free 

of charge.

» Aiimun A splendid stock of good!
LANDING. Ready made clothing.

(Quality A. I.)
One Carload Goldie’s Star Flour, ; '. _

“ “ oatmeal, Prices Lower Than Ever
Clothing made to order ill the 

latcst and best styles.

A first-class Cutter on the Pre
mises,

One Carload Barley, Split Pens . Satisfaction Guaranteed.
and "Whole Peas. City Market Clothing Hall,

The latest engagement talked about in For Sale by i l Charlotte Street.

^«twea^a,cd:»ô GEORGES. DeFOREST. T, YOUNGCLAUS,
«^ituC-"rrr^ ! COFFEE, SPICES, CREAMTAE-
of the German legation in this country. The mrt) a,.
baron is now German minister to Mexico. ■ '*u*

—IN—

PERSIAN I. AM IE. BOKAKAN ASTKAt'AN, C'HIM- 
HER, I< EI.ANI>. OTTER, SEAL, BEATER. 

BALTIC SEAT, Etc.

B0AKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUBS, 
CRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SAOQUES.

Linings in Squirrel!. Hampster, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc. 
LOW PRICES,

A picture of a group of highly respec
table, but rather weary gentlemen, brac
ing themselx'es against a huge boulder, 
whichtis threatening to roll down the 
mountain aide, and to bring with it an 
avalanche to crush them, would very ie 
aptly represent the attitude of the bulls 
in the Chicago xvheat market to-day. 
Every household in America has been 
affected by the xvheat corner xvhich, a 
fexv months ago, raised the price of wheat 
and flour to so high a figure compared 
with the prices xvhich had prevailed iu 
the early part of the year. It was stated j ° 
by the bulls, at the time their operations 

advance

Cardinal Manning recently apologized for 
being late at a public dinner. “The only 
excuse I have to offer for being late,” he said, 
“is that I was very busy. With me the sun 
never goes down on the unfinished work of 
a day.”

Dinizulu, son of Cetewayo, obstinately 
asserts that he is potentate of Zululand. He 
will be tho observed of all observers in Lon
don some day. He must be civilized in the 
good old British way, don’t you know?

Gen. Alfred H. Terry, who gave up army 
» the chance to rest, is rapidly re
ins health and strength. He spends

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,!

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggist*. Price $1 ; sir bottles, $6-caught by the shafting and 

whirled around and around.

inglytheto Robert C. Bourke & Co.duties for

most of his time in an old army tentthat he 
has pitched upon the lawn of his new home 
at New Haven.

<41 Charlotte Street.Ixctrmxo
Standard, Roller & Granulated.
All the abox-e in barrel and half-barrel.

Professor Bogoluboff, the Russian artist, 
has received the czar’s command to perpetu
ate on canvas the scene fl om the recent im
perial visit, where Emperor William II, after 
his arrival at Cronstadt, steps on board the 
yacht Alexandria to meet the 
members of his family.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
DUE TO ARRIVE, OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in the World,

J". SIDNEY KAYE,

czar and the

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

FANCY SOAPS, Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

Tho king of the Mgism
much aspossible. He is fond of bathing, but “S^MEGifBNGLIsff MUSTARD. “bL-''

in almost every Asiatic country. He is a ALMONDS, «fcc., Ac., at Lowest
handsome man, slightly built but muscular, 
with blue eyes and a big brown beard 
touched with gray.

Mr. Stronach, once one of the merchant Steam Spieo and Coffee Mills,
princes of Scotland, is dead. He was the paradise Row, Portland, N. B. 

nager of the City of Glasgow bank, which 
' of more

-IN IMITATION OF- 
Api'Ics, Pmrs, Walnuts, Oranges, Lemons and 

Strawberries. Also Roses (pals and deep), 
Margirctts, Sunflower and Dahlias. far80 DOZEN JUST RECEIVED.

Wholesale Rates.

ALFRED LORDLY A ( O.
1 was a full-blooded negress. His father 

xvas.a Scotch planter. The Chief-Justice 
; began life as a printer. He has serx-ed

. , , NOTE AND COmmENT* as Solicitor and Attorney General of the
wheat corners, »nd year» ago began to n,e Ssckville Poet should not publish colony, and resigned the last because of

maESsS: ! ÈF^-- -HEHivS
SJ wS^s«ii5iiïuï.;;i“--y,*■*!■?-j-airz i— ^....tssrsr..
the British Islands have learned to get * !v c ec * “ , °p^ nWTt# novel by Edgar Saltus, “A Transaction improving his physical condition £y taking TT.A.Qrn-]riri'Q] pQaf/irn Fvton
along without American wheat, and since wmter portof ( aiinda, as the Ptet aseerts. jn Hearts.” arc in a very serious condi- lessons from a retired prise Oghter, one Col- InterCOlOIll&l, LâStcrB LXtCIl-

the last Chicago wheat corner was os- | “T T"°  ̂ 1 SiOD Blld WindSOf Branch

srssrir-SSiwSw.s' ->,•«- r —r ! sms asetsAnss i

hascomeandstiUthevdonotbuy. Ihe they w-ere struck, out junwisely, as w e suit an expert oculist at once. Isenne she-.'l.nmma has given $35,000 toes-
v Tu .■ ■ „ • think, for Uie change has a tendency to eyes are not incurable, though the treat- un old man'g home. Isn’t that

wheat situation ,s^,methmg hke tlu»>- ^ ;hti reaI intent of the ^ntion to ment for them is necessarily severe.
nCe96cte.1CaS°" “ * °r D 9Bi.P' ! be misunderstood. The resolution simply 
As the priee of >heat in Chicago is means that, after calling at Halifax, the 

only 3 or 4 cents less than the price in | .teamen1 should come on to St John in- 8ixth volume seriea of Cier.
Liverpool,.it is clear that there ,s no atead „f to Portland Me. Has the Poet mttu cla8aics for American students, pnb-
ehanve for export trade ; and as the an.v objections to this? bv G P Putnam Sons New York
price in New York is substantially the ----------- --------------- , lished by G. P Putnam Sons, New Xork,
same ae the price in Chicago, it is equal- The Sackville Post thinks that St. consista of selections from the Prose 
lv clear that;wheat cannot come eaat until John's selflshneaa baa overehot the mark, works of Lessmg, edited with notes, by 
a" break occnrs .One disgusting feature of In what way has St, John shown any Professor Horatio Stevens White of 
the situation for the Chicagobulls is the «elfishneas witi, regard to the Short Cornell The selections consist of spec,- 
announcement recently made by the Line? It has taken no step to prevent mens of h,s varied work as a fabulist,
Statistician of the Washington Agrknl- the line from being built from Harvey literary and-dramatic critic, philosopher 
tarai Bureau that the wheat crop of the to Moncton via Fredericton, and it is and theologian. The text ra based on 
United Statesllast year was 416,000,000 ; ^ to say that its people will take no HempeVs twenty volume Berlin edition 
tmehels. an amount sufficient to leave a step, or interfere in the controversy in of Lessings works, the occasmnal and 
surplus of not less than anyway. The Post shonld remember, valuable notes ef which have been freely 
126 000,000 bushels, the amount neces- however, that in abasing St John and uhhred. For one who desire, an agree- 
sary for tlie consumption of the popula- exalting Halifax, it is favoring an enemy able introduction to tins famous German 
tinn nf the United States heinffestiniated a"d attacking a friend. The Halifax writer, nothing could he better than this i
at -DO000 000 bushels How is Ibis people did their best to send the Inter- little volume. Lessing must unquestion- These goo* must be worked ofltn the 

‘ ’ .. . . - . colonial bv Baie Verte, eo that Sackville, ably be regarded as a pioneer in the . Iiext three months and
surplus to be got rid of, m x‘iexx of the * 1 develonment of modern German liters- depend that this is a GENUINh 1favorable reports which come from ill! Ik-n-hcsli-r and exen oncl°*1 i tore and he is one of the most vigorous CLEARANCE SALE. |
parts of the country in regard to the ex- would have been cut 08 from the through of writers. The selections are excellent, 's'he t>mc to supply W
inn.l.'hmnhta mitlnnk for the winter line to Quebec. They killed the acheme and well fitted to illustrate his peculiar families with their ^prin Goods when
tremelyefa\orable outlook for the winter instruction of the Baie Verte I qualities. The notes are copious and will y°” can set from Mrs. McConnell so
wheat, which was never ,n better condi- , ™r 11 e ™ast™c"° 1 r.. „ ! be found usefiil to the student, for whose much value for so little money,
lion at this season of the year than at •-anal, and tnci t e< o g | lienefit they are mainly intended. This Remember the Place, IS King
present? Nothing except some great to Ship Railway scheme also, in Parlia- book is for sale at J & A McMillati s. Street
calamity to the growing crop can prevent ment and out rf it The people of St. 
a break in the price of wheat and the John opposed Halifax on all these sever- 
financial collapse of the men who have al occasions, and yet now according to 
been so Iona bulling the market. The the Poet, they are full of selfishness, 
moment the farmers begin to smell while the Halifax people are its dearest 

danger and send in their xvheat in large

been well with the bulls. But the British Will be sold low by the Doz. or Box con
taining three cakes each. CHRIST

MAS CARDS and goods suitable 
for Holiday Presents now 

opening. Great reduct-

declined to come. England has had a . 
good deal of experience with Chicago

Theecplllevrerv a. won
derful discovery. Un
like any others. One 
Pilla Voec. Children 

! take them easily. The 
most delicate women 
use them. In fact all 

. ladles can obtain very 
' great benefit from the

use of Parsons* Pills.
One box sent post

paid for SSete., or See 
boxes for *1 la stamps. 
80 PlUs In every box.

The circular around 
each box explains the 
symptoms. Also how to 
cure a great variety of 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A

ion on former prices.

k r. d. McArthurSb
home illustrated 
pblet sent free con

tains valuable Infor
mation. Send fbr It. 
Dr. I. 8. Johnson Jk 
Co., 88 Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass.

Medical Hall,
No tfî) Charlotte Street,

Opposite King Square.: aaasia Make New Rich Blood!
iSSSti-ssass: WlS|| PLUMBING.

Chief Superintendent.

Railways.

TENDER.
.-iisdirected Charity.

LITERATURE.

REALGRAND
CLEARANCE SALE, n.w.brenan,

MRS. McCONNELL, jUNDERTAKER, Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets, 
No. 15 King Street.

While extending thanks to her many : 
customers for very liberal patronage j 
during past year, desires to inform the ' 
public generally that she has decided on
a FURTHER REDUCTION IN !
PRICES.
15,000 naira BOOTS SHOES and |

RUBBERS.

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B., 
19th Jan. 1889. Special and Prompt Attention given to 

repairs.
CAFE ROYAL,

Domville Building:,:

555 Main Street,

PORTLAND, NT. B.
BRANCH,

HH Chorlotte Street. 
St. John, N. B.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. Tin and Sheet Iron Work done witht neat- 

ness and despatch.
Pool Room in Connection,

: WILLIAM CLARK.

A. G. BOWES & Co.,
FBBEMA1TS 

WORM POWDERS;
.

WEIAM PlIGSLET, D. G. LAre pleasant to taka. Contain their own 
Pnrgativo. Ie a safe, euro, and effectual 

in Children or Adults
21 Canterbury Street.The latcst issued volume of the 

“Knickerbocker Nuggets” series publish
ed bv G. P. Putnam’s Sons, New York is
n translation of.Esop’s Fables, hy Rev. wm.vSiYlWmv'
Thornes James, M. A., with more than m )LL H^M IT \°N^ER^;

quantities, the deluge will conic. One Thc ^nate of Uie\,nUed 8tates have j one hundred illustrations by John Ten- J18 

Chicago operator nolds 10,000,000 bushels amusira themselves for some niel. Those who have read/1-^op s bibles ™ M . PnrNr Tn>.n xt -d
which he bought at $1.10 and on which .. . • . .... .... , in the original (îreek will welcome this ^ ’ 1Z1
, , , . . , . i«rraif1hf1 xr„ months by passing a tariff bill, which . . . . ... to act as our sole agent and responsiblehe etanda to.loee>c»ol $1,500,000. Many redl]ce tUe revem„, by in. dainty little volume, whirl, will serve =,s represmtative inÿl» province. tiTNew
others are nlmoet as deeply involved. creasin„ thc cn8tonl8 duties on manv ar- 11 rcrainder of «-'arl|cr aiul Perhaps liap- Brunswick, Nova Scotia, aud Prince 
The break in the Chicago xx heat market .. , lh*in_ j pier days, and give them a more renliz- Edward Island, for the sale of our several

tr - *,«• -....- « -stisarsu*.
mir^l l,ci,lr..|eh,,,,..,.,. 1,., "«I"». ■« ‘he I I, L-jll

culators, and the coming break will, jn frec This tarIff bin has now lived almost two thousand five direct and through London and Liver-
jirobably net be less tiisaetrons. The Q ^ " Houw ^ Relire3entatives: hundred yeare ago, yet his wisdom is l^ H^ ^e^^POrtyHy of
hull, are struggling bravely to ho d up whee it „rtaiuly will not lw p^d »t ! 1™' ^ ^sh to the days of \ ,cti>r,a,aa ,t ad^»6 execute
the avalanche, but it will cornea! the , ,hc n of Congress8i ^ ! wa. the first day 1m gave ,1 to tlie world. thoee orders th/t rome to us through
same, for to tlieir decreasing resistance nmhflhiv t nt the nexL It $s worthv l Mankind with their good and bad quail- : and on account of our accredited agent ,
is oppoeed i„ steady and overwhelming ; L e^tLL"!h ti,e impTtit 1 ** T* ^ A Ch0,<” COmP°Und °f ‘be,",<e8 °f0"r

force a force that hof U,= duty on fresh fiah, that an amend- ^“is .Sfi tottom,"noF JAMES BUCHANAN & 00. | own lacions Strawberry
ing day D> uax. xxo «. , ment to make it a condition of the im- withstanding the innumerable inven- Bv special appointment sole suppliers
view of the present situation, for all in- ; po^on of thig duty that three fourths of tions of the modern man. Æsop’s wisdom 0f Scotch Whiskey to the House of 
tereated in the purchase ot breadstuffs to ‘ ^ crews American fishermen should I h°^ paMed into innumerable proverbs Commons, 
atand from under. be Amerian citiiens, was voted down, ol "phKopliy." Tto illusttatimis

With such a law in force the Yankee , are admirable and thc whole book is a • 
fishing fleet could not go to sea at all. | ite way For sale by J. & A.

Buchanan’s Whiskies — Barrister and Attomey-at-Law.
OFFICES

’ Oor. Prince Wm.& Church Sts,New Victoria Hotel Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

friends. I

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. It.

S. !.. MeCOSKBRY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Care for and from all Railway Stations u»d 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every1 five

DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.minutes.

IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP,

Horses and Carriaere= nn Hire. Fine.Fit-outs at Short Notice

THE BELL CIGAR FACTORY,
BELL COURT, off CHURCH STREET,

Manufacturers of
CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS,
SPANISH DOUBLOON, CRESENT 

PETIT BOUQUET &C.
5,000 lbs SCRAPS for sale low.

CURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL.

—AND THE—

Richest Fruits of thb TROPICS.

If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43,

Dock street.
McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

j SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.
______________________ So. 5 KING SQUARE (North Side).

The fourth volume of Alden’s Miuiifol ' I 1 l~T!TO 
Cyclopedia rontains 122 illustrations O. -CJ iN J-Ciu IN Stock!:
and extends from Baptism to Bilberry— mFvnFRS thc -i.rvimie-l », 1 A A BBLS OF NARROWS OYSTERS

’$ r. a. c. brown,
that truly bringing knowledge within . °t Anilers6n'3 Uollowriu the County of Albert. (just rec’d.)
the reach of the millions? New Brunswick. , . T TV a xttx r> dt * 11The merit of the Cyclopedia is its adap- " «OUBSAMAND MIAH.
tation to practical use giving under eavli ,tthc Agency of ihia DcpartmEat, si. John, and Cider on Draught, 
proper head the information most likely at the Post Office. Harvey. Tongues,*Pigs Feet,
to be needed, and in concise, easily DcrulySS». ..„.y II .1 ii HNON
ava,I,able form, tareful examination 1>1F,rimcn;,)fM.ri=.. CMA8. H. JAUUIWN,
impresses one with its accuracy, as xvell Ottawa, sth January. îsst». 
as the remarkable fullness of its infor
mation. For actual use it abundantly 
answers the needs of all save those whose 
pursuits require exhaustive study of 
certain subjects.
The combination of Unabridged Diction

ary and Cyclopedia is a wonderful con
venience. Whoever wants a Cyclopedia 
—and who does not?—would do well to 
order at least a specimen volume, which 
may be returned if not xvanted. Reduced 
prices are offered to early subscribers for 
complete sets, xvhich are" to consist of 30 
or more volumes being issued at intervals 
of about a month. John B Alden, pub
lisher, 393 Pearl Street, New York.

BEST QUALITY
American and Canadian 

Rubbers,
Women’s 45 cents.

* YANKEE mills 1* CANADA-

m
Every year or two the editor of some The Portland defalcation inquiry does 

New York newspaper takes it into his not seem to be making much progress, 
head to send a special commissioner to I TV hat the Conncil have done in commit- 
write letters about our country, showing j tee of the whole, or what they propose to 
that it is going to the dogs aud that nothing j do, no one seems to know. But we warn 
but annexation to the United States car. them that if they have any whitewash- 

At the time of the last Riel \ ing scheme in contemplation, it xvill cer- 
troubles the New York Herald sent Joe tainly fail and cover its projectors with 
Howard to Montreal to describe thc ! ignominy. The people of Portland are 
situation, which he did in such a fashion j determined that the reproach of having 
as to make good his claim as lobe the big- : a public defaulter sitting on the bench 
gest liar in America. Joe Howard is the j °f their Civil and Criminal Courts will 
individual who, while city editor of the Le taken away, and the sooner that fact

is understood by the'.Council the better.

Knowledge for the Million#.

Men’s 65 cents.

save us. 19 Charlotte St,

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,Lambs’ ! nMasons and Builders. i
WHY SUFFER SO MUCH Mason Work in aU its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Brooklyn Eagle, during the civil war, 
issued a bogus proclamation to which 
President Lincoln’s name xvas signed 
calling for a Anther draft of 300.000 
men to prosecute the war. For 
this little piece of business he was im
prisoned in Fort Lafayette. The New 
York World has now a correspondent in 
Canada, who is likely to surpass even 
Joe Howard in the magnitude and bril
liancy of his falsifications. His instruc- ' unless the government of Great Britain 
tions have apparently been “Give the kindly comes to their assistance. 
Canadians shod; xvrite them down; abuse 
their country and their government; 
show that the Dominion is going to land had a plurality of almost $100,000 
pieces, and that every one in it is bank- over Harrison, the presidentelect so that 
rupti” And he seems to have obeyed his ; the latter, like many of his predecessors, 
orders to tlie letter. The headings of will be a minority president. A system 
the latest published, of his letters, suffi- of election which give a minority the 
cientiy indicate their general tenor, power to chose the chief magistrate of a 
They are as follows:—“ Canada falling to nation, is certainly open to serious ob- 
pieces—Annexation would be a vast jection, and does not seem to be in ac* 
relief to the crumbling Dominion— cordance with the American theory of

PAINBoat NailsThe denial by Bismarck’s official organ 
of any Treaty precluding any European 
power from acquiring orseekingto acquire 
ascendancy in Samao, looks as if the 
Germans intended to defy the Washing
ton government. If this is the case it 
will be interesting to see how the Yan
kees will get out of their predicament

7 i From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL- 
GIA, whenGalvanized Spikes, 

Black Wrought Spikes 
Wire Rope,
Clinch Rings,
Oakum, Tar and Pitch, 
Copper Paint,
Cotton Duck,

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and* Grates Set, 
of thc most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED XEA TL Y AND 
PROMPTL Y.

Price 50 Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter
bury Street.

, MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY

;
will most surely cure you. 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, Meckienbnrg st. 
and Proprietors.

110 Prince Wm. St._____

Get Your Carpenter Work
DONE BY THE

j A. t'HKISTIK. W. W. Co.,

IRout. Maxwell, 
Saint David St. |I

ESTABLISHED 1840.The official returns show that C'leve- iNews has just been received at <jue- 2g, IrOB. 
bee, that tlie Pope has decided that Laval ,« -L.
university shall receive half of the $400, IVlfl.THll9. it0p6f 
OOOx-otedby the legislature as indemnity p* "L • rp Qmxnliao 
for the Jesuits’ estates, the money to be a lblUIlg OUppilGb 
paid o\-er at once by the provincial 
treasurer. The Jesuits' are atioxved by 
the Pope to retain their colleges, inde
pendent of Laval university, but not to 
gix*e higher diplomas than bachelor of 
philosophy.

M..N. POWERS.
Coffin and Casket Warerooms,

OU> STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 
STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
FirSt-ClaSS Work at Low Prices. CuSln .inJ Carket Material *>f nil kimls. fur Sale

.it Lowest I’ricce. Order» in the City und County 
attended to with despatch.

• - ' Foi% Heating PUBLIC and 
PRIVATE BUILDINGS.

<i. Ac E. BLAKE.j Agents,
HîVÜSÏCiN STRBET,

AT LOWEST PRICES.

W. H. THORNE & CO.
iiarhcl Square. st.;aoBN, n. b

Faetert—Vih" Re»?"•ffiee—2K Waterloo Rt.

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt 
IN action, and form a valuable aid 
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

•* r
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DESTROYS AND REMOVES WOBM5 
OF-ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN ORl 
ADULTS SWEET AS SVRUP AND? 
CANNOT*HARM THE MOST/ 

^DELICATE'CHILP

ht ___
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PILLS
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Worm syrup
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YELLOW OIL
C u RES RHEUMATISM
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RAILROADS.THE KEY TO HEALTH.ADVICE TO MOTHERS.A MISSOURI COON HUNT.I the rational dress society.— I HE’S A BLUE BLOOD.

pain of cutting teeth ? If so, scud at once and get 
a bottle of Mus. Winslow's Sooth>0 Syrup for 
Child run Tkkthixg. Its value is incalculable.
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediately.
Depend upon it. mothers, there is no mistake about 

! it. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates
„ ........ in „ the stomach and boweles. cures wmd colic, softens
C.ihii Stump, Coou in a tfae gams, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 

and energy to the whole system. Mrs. W in slow s 
Soothing Stiut nw Chii.dhkn Teething m rtw

sSSaa-frHfB? JSfSSSB
. druggists throughout the world. Price 25 cents a Ingoff gradually without weakening ttie

The second annual coon and possum hunt system, all the impurities and foul
of tho King’s Lake club took place on the --------------«♦------------------ humors of tho seerraons: at tho same
club’s preserve, in Lincoln county, this state, Mme Kowatewska, to whom the time Correcting Acidity of the
Saturday night Eight o’clock arrived  ̂antt Freach In8titution recently awarded the Stomach, miring Biliousness, Dye- __________________________________

S35SMSÏ rïïtuog» i i^^oesve s*.
the King of Hungary. i “E=5p

coon hunters and natives who go along for * Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering 01 Sxprkss for Susskx.................................... J J6
the purpose of chopping the trees should they a ci«mm1 Neighbor/ the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen- U'Aft. UaMFÆ AL-QuïMC........................ * 18
succeed in ending the gams. Some of the ,.Iiatc ]ast fell ] waa laid up in bed eral Debility; all these and many ! " ' .

: «'-= days with a very severed,tot* of ' "«Hr,Th„^,a,dSa«-nUr..^

or five axes were taken ; tho dogs «are called diarrhrea ahd vomiting. Nothing bene- BLOOD BITTERS. ' Oar fur Montreal will he attached to the Quebe.
to&r^tato^2v^SdrSyin tho hunt, n£g,'^commeudVdDwFowdei /Ltrart t. MLBUBS & CO., Proprietor», Toreata be ati.ched”i,t Men

and it could be plainly seen by their actions Qf Wild Strawberry, and Brought me a 
that they were perfectly aware of what was half bottle, which she had in her house, 
going on. They watched their masters close- jn three hours the vomiting was stopped, 
ly, ns though awaiting tho order to dash I and 1 was able to sit up bv night I 1 _
away. Tho black and tan hound prodomi- would not now think of using anv other , ——
nated among the lot They were oil well me(iicinc.” Columbus Hopkins, Hamil- I EiitniTT
broken and tried coon dogs. “If there aro toll| Qnt.
any coons or ’possums prowling around to ----------------■ --------------
night in this bottouV' sold one of the mtives. MissJane Holmes, who died in 1885,
“them dogs wdl most certainly find em bequeali,e[l 5.300,01)0 to the public chant-feTO^^I^rfa^out : f^lM^ !^Tin a few years will he !

OldSol took the lead and kept up his call of swelled to 81,000.000. 
encouragement to tho dogs as tho party 
started.

“Von don’t? You don't know what I 
want, eh? Well, then, I’ll tell you. I 
want $20,000 to help me start my farm, 
and I want you to give it to me without THE MIKADO OF JAPAN, HIS LOOKS
snother asking. If £»*»’«. £5 AND MANNER OF LIVING,
will take the consequences, l na\ e saia 
what 1 had to say; now it is for yon to 
act.”

i

, An Account of One of Its Very Interesting 
Sessions in London.

Before a meeting of the Rational Dress So
ciety in London, Viscountess Harberton 
urged upon members tho desirability of 
adopting tho divided skirt as a distinctive 
costume. Sho would say that a woman 
dressed according to the present fashion took

FUN IN THE WOODS AT NIGHT 
WITH THE DARKIES AND DOGS. iMming

£
6“ ’Possum Up a

Holler"—Catting Down Trees to CeachHe Has a Cafe ou Lnlt Complexion and

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.JZSRSLïEi—.i"S ™™.
tag this insolent fellow before him, but he Income of «3,500,000 n Year A.i Inter- up at least the ipace <if throe
stood there coolly with his arms folded vlew with the Chamberlain. Hon. Mrs. Beanfoyuen go
Purity, Camie yet Ms “beady6 UtthT e£s I have had a most remarkable joui-nalistic ^"tat Mrs. Heneage[s Interruption wa. 

never left Starling’s face, and he laughed experience. I hare interviewed tho most outside of tho present discussion. Con

EH—E5E" HSBEsr
“Bat I haven't so much money as that »*»« 11 wouM hare been impossible twen- a tag and mg,

now, and much as I would like* to help *7 7=ars ago, and twenty-flvo yearn ago, if Gwilliam Gwilliam would be glad to
you, I could not raise more than half the successful, it would have been death to tho ^ informed why it should bo considered
gum”____  chamberlain and imprisonment to me. At inelegant to show half on inch or a lace

“Just now, perhaps; but ns I want to that time it was treason to name aloud the petticoat. 
go soon, and the sooner the better for us personal name of tho mikado. In writing it, Lady Harberton thought that too gooa 
both. I will take that now and you can against the law to pen the name in sense, ^ "ou‘d "ZmwSh toe an^Ss
send me.tho rest when you get yon, in- ta strekm or letters had to ^h^o^n"  ̂=

“But'’____  be left out No one except the wives of tho ^ logic^ continuation of the inquiry. The
“No ‘huts’ about it. Yon will send It emperor and his highest ministers ever saw

the Game — Lively Tussles with the 
Dogs—Old Rambler “Gits Dur."sBP

dr 18S8 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1S81I.

(Sunday excepted) as follows:—
V

BY OLIVE HARPER.

[Copyrighted by the American Press Association.)

g Car runs daily on llie 18.00 trahiCHAPTER I.
Dear Grandfather—When you get this letter 

I shall be in Canada. for I will never go to that 
should never live to see you again if I 

went there with Mr. Starling. I don t like him, 
and I have good reasons, and I am going to stay 
away until I am a man, yd then I shall come 
iicck. I hope vou won't feel bad. for I can take 

• If. and when I come back you shall 
I went away. Give my love 

tinea pigs 
i to have

them Coodhv. From your loving grandson, 
Georgs.

7 school

aw „uvo t»w«„ lv. ^ 1___ ____ _ _ calculation of inches and half inches was
to nie, and that, too, as soon as you get it, . his face. His divine features were never un- obviously no proper occupation for this
It is the price of yonr safety.” *------“■---------<" •*“> =~',,,rin"

“I don’t recognize that.”
“You don’t. What if I tell you of the ! god by the people, and when ho went abroad 

paper vou dropped when you took the 1 in the city he rodo in a closely curtained car 
deeds back from the hands of your dead drawn by bullocks. His snered feet never Gwilliam would would ”ot.m™uon 
partner when he revoked tho trust he touched the earth, anil when ho died it was turning, sho remarked that ladies traveling 

his property and his supposed that he would enter tho company of hi deeping cars could not dress quickly on an
Emergency. Here tho Marchioness Landnue 
asked for five minutes of Lady Harberton’s 
time. This was refused. Tho marchioueæ 
then stated that she had had the advantage 
if a strict bringing up among circles to 
which the resolution of social questions 
perhaps familiar, and desired to say that, ac
cording to tho best sense of th

Trains will Arrive at St.John:STEAMERS.rare of mys* 
know all alunit veiled to public gaze. Kept in tho seclusion society. __

; of his palaco at Kioto, ho was revered osa Mrs. Gwilliam Gwilliam was greatly obligea
and when bo went abroad to Lady Harberton.

Lady Harberton trusted Mrs. Gwilliam 
Gwilliam would would not mention it Cen

to Aunt Man-, ami give my dog and gi 
to Clarvnw. 1 shall be glad for bin I

Halifax J» Qurbrc...............! Fxrnkss from 
Express from

i Accommodation...........
; Day Express..............

All Trains arc run by Las tern Standard Tim*.
It. FOTTINtiKR,

Chief Supertndendenl 

Moncton, N. B., November 20th, 1888.

This letter came by the earliest post,
■u,d created a great sensation and alarm had g|ven y0„ „ver
in the house the writer had deserted. wife and what if I go to the au- j the gods.
Two persons especially were made very thorities and give them that with my affl-
uneasy. One was Mr. Morris, George davit of the whole matter?"
Marvin’s grandfather, and the other was Starling appeared to hesitate and strug- ___ ...
the one mentioned as Mr. Starling, who gje with n desire to strangle the man be- under the title of the shogun administered

the boy's guardian, and whose evil fore him. or to end his life in some way his affairs, and those commanders-in-chief,
character and greed of money had already Qt once and for all, but he controlled him- who succeeded one another by hereditary r r  . . ,
led him to commit terrible crimes—crimes golf by an effort of will and tried to say, descent, had for generations usurped the real wording to tho best sense of these circles,
which were vet unsuspected and unpun- carelessly: authority of the government, while they thus | ladies did not travel m sleeping cars, tiaay
ished. " “Oh, very weU. Since yon put it so kept the mikado in a sort of a glass case and Harberton begged to ask how the marem

Everybody respected Mr. Starling; he forcibly, I will do as you say. But tho held him up as a spiritual rather than a tern- bad come on from Edinburgh last ween,
was so gentlemanly and refined, and paper you speak of—I suppose you recog- poral ruler. Ho had all tho titles and plenty Lady Landraio replied that the journey
George’s father had trusted him with nize the fact cf my ownership?” of revoreniv His power, however, vas lim- referred to had been taken under exceptional
everything; ami now his father was dead, “Not much! That paper belongs to me ited to the control of his wife and his twelve circumstance^ “ report had reacnea 
and "his blessed mother also, and he was until I think fit to see that it goes into concubines, and the shoguns kindly relieved that her son, Lord Glen innés, was aixiu _ 
helpless and an orphan and in this man’s the proper hands. Come, now. Yon can him of all tho duties of an emperor. They marry an actress. She might observe mat 
hands, with even his good old grandfather twist and squirm as much as you like, managed his treasury, made tho laws, gov- the had not gone to bed, but had sat up m a 
against him. but it is just here: You either give me cmed the country and ate up tho taxes. chair all night

^His parents had been buried, and the what I ask or you'll have nothing to give, a successful revolution. The matter then dropped,
old grandfather was staying on here with an(j besides, you’ll very soon be where This state of things went on for hundreds A resolution that women ought not to dress
George, waiting for Mr. Starling to de- you’couldn't give anything if you would, of years. A feudal system grew up under it quickly on any emergency was offered De
cide what to do with the little boy. scarcely Besides, there is one other trifle that I The lords cf this system became enervated by Mrs. Carnaby Brown, and ruled out ot order 
13 years old vet. forgot to mention. I happened to be near luxury, and the chief officers under them, by tho chair.

When the last sod had been laid upon the iÏOUSe the day of the sudden taking off about twenty years ago, organized a révolu- Continuing, Lady 1
Ins parents’ graves, George stepped for- Gf Mrs. M------ , and I saw—what I saw. tion to give back the mikado his real power, ion had ordered that wo
ward toward Starling, who saw in the Now, once for all, what are going to do The present emperor was then upon his one or two garbs—that of Venus [a voice, 
brown eyed boy a dangerous accuser of a about it?” throne. Ho was just 15 years old. “Oh, oh!”] or that of a Noah s Ark ngurc.
crime none other suspected, and heshrunk “I will do as yon wish. Here is all the The shogun was overthrown and tho cm- Mrs. G William Gwilliam again displayed wbote party, 
and turned cold as George said to him be- m0ney I have now. I had kept it by me peror was taken by the revolutionists to Tokio some agitation. Sho would beg to be m- "Listen,” says Old Sol.
tween his clenched teeth: for emergencies. ” and declared emperor in fact This was the formed to which of Lady Harberton s types bler and Snider. Got a coon, sho’, and right

“It is you who have killed my parents, “And this is the emergency." beginning of tho progressive movement in she was to consider herself compared. to ’mongst dem big trees in de bottom.”
and by the help of God I’ll have you hung “There are here $10,000. Where shall japaa. Tho young mikado came out of his Lady Harberton begged to say Venus. All hands go to them, and sure enough Old ... victoria Stuart Mosby. the twenlj> !
for it!" I send you the balance?” curtained seclusion, and before the court he Mrs. Gwilliam Gwübamresumed her seat was right; the dogs had treeda coon up j jd daughter of Colonel John S. !

With a rage of hatred and fear burning “i wm write when I get there.” _ promised that changes should be made in the Dress reform, said Lady Ilaroci ton, should ^ q( the biggest oaks in the forest. j ij °7 J . almost entirely devoting !
in his heart Starling took hie way home. «*1 will give yon an additional $“,000 empire; that a deliberative assembly should be not a half but a whole measure. [A voice. “Look at dat tree good,” said Old Sol, an ; _)f’ i:1prJirv wori-
This audacious child, who was already in for the paper you have.” bo formed, and that all measures should bo “Is not tho divided skirt a half measurer] if it am got any limbs on it we’ll send up some , ne ^ _
his wav, braved him, and he felt that, “I think I remarked before—qot much, decided by public opinion. Ho promised that Lady Herberton would not notico verbal ono an’ shako dat coon out.” * ' .
child though he was, he would never stop j mean whnt I say, but I will say this: I impartiality and justice should be adopted as pleasantries. They might be meant as pleas- «No>n saiû ono Gf tho natives, “there are no Tried ana Pro*ea. j
until he hml accomplished his end, unless will keep faith with you, and no one shall a basis of action, and that intellect and learn- antrics, but their effect, especially upon tbe lirrihs on it stand back there and gives me i ««) have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of i
lie was suppressed, ayd that soon. ever have it as long as you are alive. Now ^ ghould bo sought for throughout the representatives of newspapers present, was room to chuck my. coat, an’ we’ll fling that | fitmwherrv for summer complaint, i

The law nppointedlflm the boy’s guar- i am off.” And pocketing his roll of bills worid in order to establish the foundations of not elevating in tone. She would say that  ̂^ a mighty few minutes.” , nrovèd it. after a fair trial a
dian and the administrator of everything Randall walked briskly away, leaving the empire. for obvious reasons the Noahs Ark figure «au handsheah wid axes,” cried out Old ! ana na>e p o w own case and i
he possessed, and while he had all that in starling almost beside himself with rage, It was upou this basis that the new gov- had been selected as tho model on which to f iv ” t nnratta Wine,
his own hands he wanted the boy out of and his face was so terrible that the boy crnment was founded, and since then thou- clothe the female form. Four big, strong and determined fellows— otn , Wotorlnn Tn Ont
the wav. George went to his grand- hidden behind the pile of boards trembled Qf Japanese have been traveling over Several ladies rose and would bo glad to be ^ ^ a side—take off tlieiv coats, throw New Dundee, at
father and asked it there was no way by with a fear born of abhorrence and dread the „-orld seeking the best of all kinds for informed what were the obvious reasons. down their hats and tackle the three foot
which he could reclaim his inheritance 0f such a man as that before him. Japan. Since then many of tho old customs Lady Harberton replied, the dressmakers. trea with long, measured, steady strokes H iU ) H i een visitin" Mrs. >
without having to accept this man as his starling’s eyes gleamed red and his have been thrown away. Railroads, tele- Hon. Miss Revers begged permission to say their axes cut into tho heart of this giant of ; Gail Hamilton lias been v « *, ThO New BrUnSWlOK Coffin
guardian, but he found that he must sub- heavy brows knitted together, and his graphs and schools have been established. In- that tho most sensible woman sho had ever the forest ^^xxri ttior ’ i « T?q ntrvrxr 1K7
mit to the judgment of his father, who teeth set and his lips drew back until he ter course with other nations has been kept known had been a dressmaker. “Spell us,” one of the choppers exclaimed, poet Whittier. 3JH1 V8.SK6U J? RC LOry, AO#
had left the matter in Starling’s care, and gpemed like some horrible beast of prey u- and the mikado rules tho new Japan. If Lady Haborton—That does not prove that and four fresh men stepped forward and took --------
that it was his duty to do so. George said about to pounce upon his victim. The I ini correctly informed, ho is deeply inter- your judgment is sound. their places. Constipation.
nothing to his grandfather about his sus- child thought with a shudder that he ested in its progress, and ho looks forward Hero there was somo disorder and tho climr «^ out; she’s cracking,” some one was j induced by neglecting : , eer« a large stock of Coffins and Caskets I
picion, for he saw that Starling had com- mUst have looked thus when he strangled anxiously toward the opening of the parlia- was appealed to. After discussion Lady beard to cry, and tho next moment down ‘ * , . , , • iB _ . . , . f i r j
pletely gained his grandfather’s affection that gentie mother, and he held his very ment wych takes place in 1890. Harberton consented to withdraw the ex- camQ that giant of the forest and mister coon to keep the bowels regular, and is also a on hand to select from, also, L «
by his gentle sympathy and ready assist- breath for fear, for he knew that he would The mikado has the bluest blood of any pression. Hon. Miss Revers’ request that down %vith it, With a mad rush the freqUent sequal to dyspepsia or indiges- lately added Children's Enameled
anco in everything that he needed. have no chance tor his life if Starling dis- mler oa the face of the earth. Tho present Lady Harbertcu should order a basque of tho doggspnmg forward to give the coon a warm ] tion Regulate the stomach and bowels White Caskets fmelv finished.

It was he who attended, to the sale of covercd him there. It was a sight to dynasty of Japan runs back to tho gods and dressmaker referred to, was considered by Everybody was shouting, and the by using Burdock Blood Bitters, which I
the furniture and to the letting of the phock a man even, let alone this boy of 13. his imperial majesty is tho one hundred and tho chair to bo unnecessary. dogs were barking, the whole party making a | ig certain to promptiy relieve and niti-
house, for its sad associations would have starling paced up and down furious for twenty-first emperor of Japan. Tho Japan- Lady Harberton must insist tiiat sho for noise that was almost deafening. mate!y cure the worst cases of constipa-

do it too painful for them to wish to awllji„ muttering curses to himself, and ese havu their history and their mythology, one had no desire to bo mistaken for the wile it was a big coon, and a splendid fighter yon
remain in ifr, and so every thing Was ar- t^en aL bringing his fist down, he and the present emperor comes from Jimmu of cither Shem, Ham or Japheth. [A voico gQ sent some cf tho dogs—those that
ranged between the guardian and grand- fiajd between his closed teeth : “Both he Tenno, who was tho first mikado, and who from tho platform: “You aro not so old as were not gritty—howling away with pain, a,npii a B Edwards the author,
father, and they Anally decided to place nnd thc boy must be got out of my way. ^led Japan CG0 ycai-s before Christ was bom. all that, my dear.”] and they took no further part in tho fight -™ss A , m’nch H\\ 0f the
George in college. TThoboy heard this de- It will be easy enough to fix the boy, but This  ̂wasa descendant of the sun goddess, I^ady Harberton would be glad to know m twice the COon broke away from tiie has travelled ove p >
cision in silence. His gnef had made him tilis man Randall, how to manage him? and Mutsuhito, tho present emperor, traces who was the speaker. Unless the speaker ac- and tried to escape, and when ho did globe,
prematurely old, and he sftw clearly that, A v.;u see Haloin and try his mettle; I his descent directly from him. knowledged herself the chair would order the tla0 circle which was formed around tho
young ns he was, he could not cope with tL; ,k i could arrange xvithhim. He’D do Japanese history gives tho story of each of platform cleared. scrimmage broke and ran. Unless more care is given to the hair
Starling, and,that he must be apparently ? for mc:;- the 1>:>0 emnei-ors between the two, and if you The speaker not acknowledging herself, the ^hen this happened several incidents do- 1 . , , . hfl;ri,aR
obedient, and try in the meantime to ag this he strode away, leaving wdj think* a moment you will seo how far chair did order the platform cleared. The currcd tliafc wero Vci-y amusing. The hunters the coming man is liable t
gather such evidence as would serve to still hidden behind the pile of back 060 B. C. is. This was before Rome hod officers, however, wero unable to carry out wouid pae over ono another in their mad rush animal; hence, to prevent the hair lr.^m T]
eonrict him of this most atrocious crime, boart half dead from fright and emotion, become an empire England was unknown the chair's orders, and Lady Harberton en- to get back, and at one time a number of them fall-ing use Hall’s Hair Renewer. xs&mjzt;. a ;..i pin. b»r n P.P.

Poor boy I Often hla hot ehlldish tears The poor little fellow crept ont and went ^ to the Romans, mid hundreds ot years deavored to continua. FinMon, =ho «aid,  ̂pped in one heap. ___ ________ __ : “
wet the piUow arnight.^nd he feU Mlee^ toward his home with thc intent of telling were yet to elapse before Crosar penetrated demanded n small waist of womra. [Mr8. made it lively for the dogs. ------------- * • T . w0
claspnig to his heart hw mother s picture hjg grandfathcr all he had heard, but GauL The present emperor was bom in Gwilliam: “Mmo is natural!”] and she ac- The dog Snider showed his staying qualities Mrs Otis M Downing, Mattapoisett «awip8-m«chin«m.dLin
with a lock of her hair Inside the caw. when hc reachcd tho house he found Kioto, Nov. 3,1852. Ho was declared heir cordingly contrived it No woman ever had aBd exhibited tho most grit. An effort was Mass, asserts that she made 799 pies last ÆjJ î'wBw^i‘ ^«ndf>ee«
He lmd not seen his father s body, and so stQlljng tliere, and thc grandfather at apparent to tho throne when ho was-S years a small waist naturally; in no aspect of na- madQ tQ hoîd several of tbe dogs and only venr. glfgjfc jmL'we
that death had been in some ^asure _ ^ once called him. old and ho succeeded on tho death of his turo did two thick limbs ever spring out of a Quow one'br two to tackle the coon at a tune. -----------------» ♦«--------------- : wh8'we 8end-10
privixl of ito horron wid he had not felt said ho, “oomc hero. Mr. father in lbf.T Ho was crowned in ISOS, and circumference smaller than toemselrto. But the excitement became so intense that no xerriMc Ten Years.
his father s death so bitterly as the lOTSOt Storling is going to take yon to school day uns married at the oge of 17 in IS® Many ladies hero demanded to have the one feieiv what hc was doing half tho tune. AU Acres nfHnntlev Ont.
his angel mother, whose cowardly m after to-morrow. You will be happier tub mikado's personal appearance. speaker’s words taken down. were yelling at the top of their voices and tho Mrs. Thomas Acres, ,,, ’ laint PvQ.-jISfejI.bLb s... nw.... fcfu.
der he whs determined to avenge, and to there, awav from nil these sad scenes, His imperial majesty is now 5S years old. Lady Hnrbertou was endeavoring to repeat dogs were bai-king; the noise was fearful; no fnHered all the tortures ofllver complain ^,1 a.
which duty he intended to devote his hfe. could be here. I nm old and ^ m ten yon how ho looks. He is teller them when tho meeting broke up m some doubt it could havo been heard for miles m for ten years. Four bottles of . • • , f »»s« Be.t.aronre«t;mo*;°»e-

haunted the room where she had Skcn, my dear boy. and am no longer S,, toe avemgc Japanese, nnd his appear- disordcr.-Philadelphia Times tat bottom at night. At ono time when the ; entirely cured her ■ “^Xr ” d chiet ! 'FKB FfeSWWS «4
passed her last hours, and often he sobbed acompanlon for youth, and you will find „ ^ not half as imposing now as when ho -------------------------------- result was doubtful end one of tho favomo new woman again, after other medicines sal!3w«r «“«TSJTJd ."L
out In grief under the lilac hi^ies, plenty 0f young people there of your own WOro tho rich Japanese costu.-ncs and sat cross- Music la Everything. dogs howled with pain, some onoshouted out: ; nud failed to relieve her. SÏLÛStf ?•%..! lyi .îgHa""'
which were now coveredIwith.thickgreen *gc. \-oa ,nœt learn lo look on Mr. Star- ,c™d on his mots of state. Ho has a dark n is very amusing to go into tho shops in “üso tho as on him; don’t allow him to - ----------- i IKÜEÆCO.. A., Y40. Au.«.tu, M.1».
leaves instead of the fi „ , h n liuS as an adopted father as well as a brown cafe au lait conipicriou, and his eyes, Geneva, Switzerland, where music bores ore till Old Rambler." Tt,o PSunroes Victoria wife of William | AiriTl ntTîrt T 1 T-iTTiri 71(11117S°OUrcC0Ver,rO: ! and make- ^0^0 TAM Ç BROF

O'^ .lny he sat cowerteg under these «But I don’t want to leave yoil, grand- ho puts it in European style. It is combed 2 yîu take your seat Yob hang up your ^n.” u , 1 °P- ___ ______ UUUll 1 U JJliU 1 U IIUUIV
bushes, n“îl ey® ^ P® , f i ta father. lean go to school in S tarn ford, weU up from a good forehead, and his hat or umbrella upon a rack, and tho rack Presently Old Rambler got a threat bold - \-f—v
object, which h.e and 1 Prcfcr to sta>' with >'ou- 1 (lon 1 majesty's eyebrows havo tho docided arch murmurs a few strains of music. A decanter on tho coon and tho death rattlo could bo a Severe Attach. ŒTO-Ev/

two small nearlil™“V08,°„'!Oto!'amTMr Starling wili which is indicative of Japamse tauty. His upon ta table poum out;a glass of waterto a plainly hoard. it was only Miss Bella Elliot, of Pontypool, Ont., J— ^
It is i.Ov far, and Mr. btarimg win n090 ^ large and inclined to flatness. It stately march, and all tho innocent looxmg Tho game was up for tho coon, it was only . brother and 1 were both | W >-< >—7

has tho wide nostrils of the Japanese, furnituroof tho room could, I do not doubt, n question of a short time until_ho could J ., sevcre attack of -L. ^ “
a valtmble discovery though he could "lï” .“'ü,1 ......... ............ ........ — and his majesty's Ups aro thick. Hois discourse excellent melodics. If you desire breathe no more. Ho had made tas ta^ox- “ having tried other remedies,
Ï w' noT is..’ h,Vi h. folded the in thc holidays . , of medium size, hut is inclined to stoop, raoro elaborate art the largo box contains a cordon on earth. Rambler pinned him to tliarrnoea, nuv uu _ , uf wild
hardlj de , *2* d bid it in bis George lifted l:is eyes to Starling s face, which I imagine may como from tho earlier wholo orchestra; and even tho little boxes on the ground and squeezed him to death, we tried. immediate re-
object mu piece of paper and hid it in his |mt ,t wns ;.r0uEht into n benevolent, ^“f bis liThavtac been spent in sitting ta taie many exquisite things No SnldS did somo groat fighting and for a Strawberry, wh.ch gave immediate re
PUn?rlnir tho afternoon Mr Starling came i kin<1*y l>yl.t s“d cxpreaston, yet there vvas ; Hpon tho floor. Ho wears a mustache and need of buying opera tickets any longer; you puppy only a year old acquitted himself in a lief.

1 ù î HîÜû^convorantiou with Mr Mor- a hard glint in tho eyes that showed the Whisker, and these, like thoso of most carry homo in your trunk harmony cnongh remarkable manner. ; awnimilt ftlfT A RFTT15R
tuidhellalo^itonversationvvit M . boy hc had everything to fear, and he ^ ys ,-ace, aro thin. Tho court chamber- f0r7lifotimc. Tho battle was commented upon by aU for Mrs James T Fields, widow of thejell YOU CANNOT GET A BMliliH,
imd resultol in their Vision to send tried hard to suppress the horror he felt, lain toils me tat for the past sixteen yom^ho Tho manufacture of jewelry end tho cut a. moment or two and then tho dogs wero kn0wn Boston publisher, is a Spiritual ■ j [wo dolta^werth of Mswsin. thja

Gpnrc • to n school in Pennsylvania and Ho said no more, but got up from his i has worn nothing but European clothes, ting of precious stones is ono of the oldest started oft again. ------------------------ " - ----- ;—- Jm- * *
that Starling wns to take the hoy there, as chair and left the room, and went into and he has tea largo extent adopted Euro- arts in Geneva. It is known to linvo been Alight mow began to fall about this timo,
Mr Morris was too broken with his sor- the gaulen to his favorite spot mtder the pean ways. Els dross is tat of a general of practiced as early as the Fifth century, and to which no heed en pmd \iy tho p^.
row and thc terrible emotions he had lilacs, where ills tears of impotent rage the army, and ho takes great pnde mnuU- fe the Thirteenth tho Genevan jewelers wero They all had teen a groat fight and were anx
borne to undertake so long a trip. and grief flowed hot and bitter. tary matters. Ho reviews his troops mveral ^Iy renowned; but tho art of "atchmi^- ions tor another. .. ___________________

George felt his heart swell with indig- George felt that It was worse than nse- : times a year, and is thoroug^ up lu tho feg, in which this city now leads too world, PremmUyta bark of OldIRambltu- a@un
nation when he discovered thc plan that less to ask his grandfather’s interference, ! organization ot his armies When he goes fe much more recent. Thofirstwatcbes^d the5?ar^’ w'i'V™n,bt^7Thfs^“
had been made, and hc took to wandering or to tell him of his suspicions, and yet he out to ride ho is always accompanied by his docks wero made here in loOO; at tho prœmt the dogs they had two coons treed. ™
oif bv himself to think of his position and knew that this man had determined to get imperial gnards, ahd ho has lately purchased (fey Geneva manufactures annually 1W*W more than any one had bargained tor
of some way of changing It. rid of him, and he saw that he had no one several new state carriages, which are the watches alono. As an American I am bound short n time. Coons were plentiful fo. n cet-

One afternoon he was sitting by the to look to for help. He most run away, wonder of Tokio. to rank tho Waltham watchca more highly, tainty. Too choppers were put to r.orl., ta
river side behind some piles of lumber, and and go so far that Starling could not find Tho emperor of Japan is rich. He is al- but tho art seems to havo been carried here tree this timo was not a large one and it
was ruminating outlie possibilities of him nor harm him. He did not dare to go : lowed $2,500,000 a year for his household de- very nearly to the point of perfection ; and in cut down m short order But tho coon vras a
making his grandfather believe in his sus- to a magistrate with his story of what he partaient, and his private fortune is largo the beauty of their decoration and enameling little too quick for the dogs, and bemro tney
nickmsVhcn he heard a step approach and believed and what ho saw and heard in and increasing. Tho chamberlain tells mo tho artists havo certainly no competitors m could catch him ho was up another tree,
he involuntarily drew back, not wishing this old lumber yard, for he was but a that he thoroughly understands business mat- any country.—San Francisco Chronicle. This tree was hown down, and as it ten, tno
to be seen bv anybody, and yet he was child. The sole idea that possessed him ters and keeps himself well informed as to --------------------—-------- coon sprang from it into another treo.ihen
placed so that he could see thc person, and, now was to go away and stay until he was his investments. Some of these aro in the Wcut Homo in Her stockings. there was another tree tucu ms t^o tee of
to his dismay, found that Starling was aman, and then come back and have this public lands and roads, and they are, cf A who visited Hooley’s theatre tho dogs muled .̂ g*™* stating hi» readin
there, looking in some way vexed and an- man hung, as lie deserved. course, managed by men appointed by hum- Qther 0/eni suffered through tho first act was soon sent to trro was i’ersons cnti,Vcl1 th?^^’in^iRODinTon1?»»
noved and lie pulled restlessly at Ins How it was nil to be brought about he Frank G. Carpenter. f the nlav \vith exceedingly tight shoes. As soon as ho was finished the other tree .as und fifty dollars, x'.l,‘1'Cinrooertv exnrop
mustache while "he muttered: cbd not know but it must be done and he -------------------------------- ^thocL^feU ^SdeSler suffer- cut and that coon went tho some route as com^

“Wind can he want? 1 don’t under- never doubted but it would be possible and items About Women. ings to her husband, and he suggested that those before him , . . , light at Dipper Harbor, in the Province °f

s«‘sttsrssssrs ■s!W5SK'Sf«--;SJ5 ,ïes«“-" £«srssr«“irs -“rtS£S S
“•Kïi,a-asKtfar.ssss j^-gsssass-zss zszxfsszsrstï,ke =FS=33=Seisussïïssasssu • 5snmaerr-sfti= ælSSsÜüïES! atiinai.
Sasstssasse Srs3T»*SïS

3œ- iiislipgl? 6r
“Wltat So I want? Well, first of all. to ,f y0„ wUl accept it I will gladly resign | her to Nintm dal’Enclos, who at 00 enslaved Xur^thoGgh nothing hid happened. This writo ate">st orory ^ *C ï°M.reLu,Wlçet from ^extreme .noth- ( ----------

be treated with a Kttle more respect. and transfer his father s trust to yon, if I , tho grandsons of tho men who loved her m £ota, and they starts to movfout slowly TorL SuL -------aorih,.W-fire dogrees wet! . K SuSrio-
"Yotl speak In enigmas.” con do so tegallj eentlnmt her yonth. with tho crowd. Tho lady walked along Great Duck l)og.. îôofoet. to high w.iter mark;thonre, ["‘lowing the : d^„' “rintf riSuep >' Bi-anch.lnndmarkoJ
”1 Will'explain if you like why 1 fuel My dear Mr. Starling, 1 ^c“‘ ”L, Ono of the noblast charities ever established comfortably until near tho door, when she Like tho Newfoundland, tho Chesapeake line of high water mark Mntherly, round thjP^ ! ‘feeder for the §u W1!?'01‘'“VinSivltanSStojn

myself not only your equal, but rather H>n0di,1'°o?nd Lnot be for me to iutere I is due solely to tho work and enterprise of ta suddenly began to jump and cavort around Bay dog is still to bo found-wlth tho same ” ^'“lim ernsiw CsmXll’s Island, ». i “eSty-MU. d» if Fobruary. 1889,
vonr superior 1 wils your engineer l;e- S™', and it would not be for me to ill , Ducbo6g deGalfiera. By means of her mfiu- M though mad. Her stockinged feet had capacity and aptitude for his eallmg-m nferesriaTthenee on «aid lino north, sisty-fire de- | «upply to thi»dopartmont of «noh Boots >s
fore the fire. " This he said with a world fere, and, besides, 1 am an oid man, and | fedefatigablo labor this lady has struck an exceedingly warm register, and the several strains, sizes, coats and colors, loag ; srees ivo«t,.12foot; thcnco norih, Oltr-toir dogree! ^ “r ompt[m„ time be reumrod ior tho pur-
ofF meaning in his face, but Starling a„- hy = ^ SSdsd an tatitoSa for paying tho n»t of heat had euried hi feet out of shape during haired, short haired and curly coated; red, | .-=1,^ -eh .«t/f ; n"i^rKimher ofp.it.muiredanuuti-
pearetl not to notice the Implied sneer. 'vmi h«vo ™ dnnbt^ lone life , respectable working people In momentary her brief sojourn on it When tho struck the brown, or j'cfiotv, or sedgo gluts ta color. [%'«;, ”, „„int near Dsniol UjumbaUi «“j a. fehsc”"„ Hundred (Timi. sAmolei of which are to

“Do you want another position? Wlmt ! ei, while you have no , I distress. Several hundred families m Naples ^ sidewalk outside a chill replaced the Having gunned on ono of tho choicest shores thence north twenty-three desrees- 410 : geen ut tho offices >.f the luidermontioned l ost-
is it tba’t has brought you berc. anyway: ’ befotie you 1 a,i kavo thus been kept housed for weeks at a feverMl feeltaE, and when sho reached the otthoOmipdwd^riv^for^ljttaatwarty | i C1"'
tM^arÆ»  ̂ i ‘^Woman’s sphere seems to bo constat,yon-

not ^go out ^o dinner on* the dayof tile* firi?1 S}ot ta Sfe^ptays Î^Tto mSJS V ” ^Tt ÏÏ tae tat the ^«S3?'^^ «SB

Me1 r you “ad Tad^S ™’|~’ «» *>“ ^ ^ ! I st^^ï^'eLhitimista taw  ̂ Victiiriâ ha.

several mouths before, that all hands .̂ vd me could feel more anxious about j salt factories all the sacking oud such work is ' show ^ do not carry dead water to shako over you tu^ti property hmaibsfcredgMgJj „ mwfrom timo to tao be iquire.1 »t the Post
was behindV<the screen ncaTihe inelosure h! ‘future tl,an I do,” answered Starling, doneby  ̂ this is that largo crowc^mœtly Bufr“tes°fi-o:u cold ta^lves, hovtaga toe ^ f̂iM5Sta'!^M^SfPvSrU5taUlL °fh° ‘SSStjo coaK tafarre fyatereief

aescssssrsre: .. ?. . . . . . . . . . .Marvin, and when you left him to attend Kuetish *ar*e» L“,v' U, ,™n!hcrtllb^ho Ru-lisli post- “»’■ “«» 1"^=! book protruding out ^ bree<L -n,o largo dog tires quicker, is of lands." „ c„till(„, 10 lhe end lorkmanshln performed, to tho mnsfaels» of the
to some other little matters in different A UOvcl law point came np before Mr. 1 men has been mtaeatol ? £ 0- of a woman’s pocket, and tho temptation is hard to keep out of eight, nml of coursa u ta , ?ruei™b"fi?ro deréribed land or property or mu 1 "Sw the prieo demanded par pair
parts uf the mill, I stepped from my Justice Curt in tho application of a wqgzan to . master general to his appo ffi so great that ho sneaks tip behind her ami tb0 way about tho blind. The endurance of thereof, or representing or being jhnhni- The tend 1 “ ribedPby the form of tender,
hiding place, and, finding things getting have her marriage with her deceased sister’s Shore mid ^ Creddmk as metaal effimu ^ (h|: rlay ho this is tan first thosodog3 „s a breed ami theta intelligence Cods »•>"> «ITtoM =e^n'S'ia'Lre nodto b. MeSmonaiedb, the wrtalen gn<™,«;

ttle warm npoi the edges. I eoncludeil husband declared veld. Such a marriage is 'otbo^° Æ 7 A eL^^niout of ?hR ! time, tant when ouco given a start luthis for thcir business is almost beyond bdmf. tU.offie.of , nfwo J'r g ïel"e'd ‘ “bè Conwnot
to get out, and I did so. I have made up contrary to tho law of England, but Justice j of medical 1 direction tl,.- -F-rmsto be a land of infatuu- But tay aro unsatisfactoiy for any other ^ieslsirornfthe ExcUusrCourt ofCnnnds, ^ta “exrented by ta'pen»» «5 W?""
my mind I’d like to travel. I want to go ; Butt surprised tho counsel with tho opinion , idea woul.[Hoad to th-  ̂f , tionabcuiit winch leads tarn to follow it up, purpose; they know duck—dnek and nothing their cl» P*” ” "Tu Î& nnd sref notified thst I rendering for the price, demanded, undertaking
to the west and buy me a farm ont there 1 of tl» parties to ask relief from w^toj-horg  ̂of tamdo prisoners and of ^ U;s becoming a pro- SW^Forest and Sti-eam. ’jS?
nnd settle down." ifwas inadmissible. other largo bodies of women. — fessional homo breaker- —■ -------------- ---------------” ndludgcl upon by this ronrt. nod that the, pre- ; the Contract.

sS-SHSS1 wiluamrmovbt
strength of will herald not force himseff clerk at the cigar stand cf a traveling msn. SSS^SsSnoiprom- * tag better than this I-reparaton for Up£e„ or meumbranee, upon the nud land 1
to appear ’,“"d “A"h2!” i ising field of speculation. Due of the most ^"ffinstrraîent! shb rattled °c« that strengthening the scalp and keeping 't prDntcifnt Ottawa, this 20th day of December, A.

6dhSt lipstwitche^and i^notatalk I am simply permitted | example tathri « tat-  ̂manner that made free froni^dniflandticlungeruptions. , D.18a8. kuRgJ.

SSSSEaX'” "C ' 'vitlTwonder. ' " ‘ ««ad The Bven.-g Gaxettc

Winter Arrange
ment.

Buit
Ho was at this time tho emperor of Japan, 

but ho was only a nominal emperor. Tho 
commantler-in-cliief of tho imperial army WiTWO TRIPS A WEEK 

—FOR-
\

L ailing physicians recommend Ayer’s BOSTON bOLD SOL WAS RIGHT.
The attack had begun; open war was to be Sarsaparilla. Old and young take it w itli 

waged, and heaven aavo the poor coons and perfect safety. It cleans the blood,

a»»aaigJ»«s es-“ *“ “n&sæs
gave the alarm, and tho hearts of all began BRUNSWICK will leave Rt. John every TITURS-
to jump with joy at tho prospects of a battle • ♦ j DAY Morning at 8 o’clock (Local), for Eaatport,
hetwean the dogs and the coon. Old Sol said ; fhe grounds of Osborne are so well laid ! Portland and Boston. 
taSrLmbleVfaad it was a sure thing he ont th£t Q„cen Victoria can toko a drive 

was on the track of a coon. of eight miles in them Without going John, via Portland and Eastport; nnd the CLEO-
Maj. Caruth said it might be a ’pomum. outside the royal gates. PATRA will l«v. Bretoa e..reïharttor mora-
Old Sol was certain tat it was a coon ta _________ __ mg for St. John. Calling •tHEa;^,^g'0LM

dogs were trailing; he could distinguish the 
difference in old Rambler’s bark when he had

4

Set Burnt Bffiuay Col
(ALL RAIL LINE.)

A RRANOEMENT OF TRAINA JrstaI!oVl!s,„^dn%Ti Inter-
colonist

Buffet Parlor Car

3.40

A Plain S atrmciil.
Harberton said that fash- 

must wear but “SssïttS he national.
hounds was welcome music to tho ears of the through the secretions of the bowels,

j kidneys and skin. B. B. t>. cleanses,
“Dat am old Ram- ! opens and regulates these natural outlets 

I for the removal of disease.

for Bangor.
3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.

-Voodstock. St. Stepuen, Presque Isle, Pall- 
man Sleeping Car foi Ba

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.

22 Charlotte St.
i Choice P. E. ISLAND and BULTOUCHE 

OYSTERS served in all Styles and 
shelled to order.

CHOICE I.UNCHES 
Served at. all hours. Dinner from 12 till 

2 o’clock.
CIGAR COUNTER, SHOOTING 

GALLERY, BILLARD and 
POOL TABLES.

8.30

—(E-ionpt Monday Mornin*)—From thui- 

and Edmundston.
10.00 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate

"•Sa tStephen, lloulton, Woodstock, Presque !«• 
ana Grand Falls.

LEAVE CARLETOH.

and Woodstock and points west.
3.20 p.m—For Fairvillc, 

mediate points.
ARRIVE AT CARLETON.

10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton Set.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

H. D. McLEOD.
Supt. Southern Division.

A. J. HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

Telephone Communication.

NOTICE. Fredericton, and inter-

F. W. CRAM. , 
Ger. Manage*and 169Brussels St.,

Price List on application.
W. WA #ON.

P. S.—Sole manutacturvr of the

Double Washboard.
ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHNWe have been running extra time to 

supply the demand for this article.
W. W.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Dec. 31. Train, 
will run daily (Sundays excepted), as follows?— 
LEAVE ST. JOHN at 7.24 a. m., and Carletoo

7.45 a. m., for St. George, St. Stephen, and
remediate points, arriving in St. Geo
10.21 p. m.: St. Stephen at 12.251». m. . . 

LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.15 a. m.; St. George at
10.22 a. m.j arriving in Carletoa ftt 12.57 p. m.; 85
Freight/up to teÔ or 600 lbs —not large In balk 

-will be received by James Moulson, 40 WMtjgg 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the Warehone», 
Citrleton, before 6 p. m. ....

Baggage will be received and delivered at 
Moulson’a. Water Street, where a truokmM will
be in attendance. ______

1L LAW RANCE STOROBB, Receiver 
F. W. HOLT. Superindendent.
St. John. N. B.. Dec. 27,1888

£
rge at

W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.,
! PHYSICIAN and SUEGEON.

Office and Residence

LANCASTER ROAD,
Fairville.

and hi this piece were two small pearls ; av _________ ______________o___
which had been set there to represent ; tok“ ”, [ii^rehimself, an"ii yon can write 
nails. Hc felt somehow that he had made to m0" cvery wc,.;:. nlld come to visit —

dollar.
G. T. WHITENECT,

157 Brussels Street. 
HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 

DECORATIVE PAINTER.
t . J1 Jl~ mg to UUVlh I , llff-BMI 1 1. » ...rev—.....

the Exchequer Court of

Schools. Literary enrichments by NELLY ELY, 
toko got herself locked up tn a insane

«is or tracs of land hereinafter de-
scribed. ! FAWCETT, DAVID LOWRY, etc.

---------  j Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker

ESEssss : ggüSB^Ê
“"1SSSSSÎ

In
Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 

Kalsomming, Glazing, Etc.Canada.
Tolephuno Communication with all the Leading 

Houses.
In the matter of the “Expropriation Act,” 

and in the matter of those certain par- MoLEOD’S TONIC 00DGH CUBE.

MORE TES TIMO S Y.

Hanover fir., St. John, Oet. 20,18¥8. 
Mr. McLeod.

Your TONIC COUGH CURE has given 
me great relief. The severe attacks of 
COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which 1 
have long been subject, most invariably 
succumb to two or three doses of yonr 

I cheerfully recommend it to all 
liersons ufilleted with severe coughs.

Yours truly,
MARY THOMPSON.

SOLD BY

82.00 a year.
Address '

S. McDAmMID,
Corner King and Germain Streets.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Taeka, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, <£«.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

CHOICE PERFUMES
J list, received a full assortment 

—OF—

Lubins, Atkinson's, Q-osnell's Eot, 
in small bottles.

—Also—

should

A complete stock of first quality oifali

PERFUMES IN BULK.
Prices low.

Starli

CHEMIST,WILLIAM WHITE.
.uty Poetina-'ter General. ;Depu

Post Office Department, 
Ottawa, 24th January, 18w.

185 Union St., St. John N. B.

•-«
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ANNUAL SPRING SALENEW ADVERTISMENTS.

BEST EVER MADE.

BIRTHS.Telegraphic Flawhes.
Sir Richard Cartwright is better, his 

tongue ia all right.
Mon. Mr. Dewdney, minister of interior 

is suffering from an attack of bronchitis.

LOCAL MATTERS. THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES-
____ Charley Bennett has put his name to a j

For the Latest Telegraphic pre*euiation of a Tablet to the Memory Boston contract, and will next season 
News look on the First Page. or nr. Donald to St. Andrew, chnreh 3how Bostonians how the best catcher in

MASONIC SERVICE.

-----OF-----BOYNE—In this city, on the 22rd inst., the wife 
of A. D. M. Boyne, of a daughter.

LaFOREST—At Fredericton,on the 17th instant, 
the wife of L. F. LaForest, of a son.

HIGBY-At Milton Highlands, N, S„ on the loth 
inst., the wife,of Wm. N. Higby, of a son.

LINENS and COTTONS,masonic bnoaoehents. The service It St Andrew’s church last | the world plays behmd the bat. Ex- ministe-ialiat was elected
jnnn.ry, iss». "W ™ ‘he occasion of the unveiling of President Stearns did the signing. Just J* jn p^enchefby a large majority!

Meetings will be held at Freemasons' Hall, j the tablet in memory of the late Rev W m what the terms are will not be known, He succ3eds lion Jos Royal.

nni^i^-L,,, Arvh! more than nsua. interest. The assem- ■ » KÜTh. ?ire SuEden (Will, retired.

Clmptcr- blage was large, some of those present waa the most modest, gentlemanly and
Friday, 4th—Albion Lodge, No. l. having been members of the congregation 'greatest player who ever put on a uni-
Tuesday, 8th—Hibernia Lodge. No.3. during Rev. Dr. Donald’s pastorate. 1 'orm ^or Detroit.
Wednesday, 9th—Encampment of St, John. K. T. Tfa t f y chureh was reserved 
Thursday. 10th—New Brunswick Lodge. Jso. 22.
Monday: 14th—St, John Lodge of Perfection, An | for the members of the different lodges, 

cient and Accepted Scottish Rite. Special and the following gentlemen occupied 
Convocation. , seats on the platform ; TV. A. Maclauclin,

ZttiSSÏÏtt&Sæ*. I «>e w orshipful master ofThe1 lodge, chair-
man ; James McNichol. G. M. ; Rev. Mr. 

victoria skating rink. j McDougal, G. C. ; B. L. Peters, P. G. M. ;
Band and single admission this even- Rev. Dr, Macrae, P. G. C,; J. V. Ellis, M. 

ing first carnival of the season next Tues- P., P. G. M, ; Arch. McLean, P. M. ; H. J. 
day 29th inst. Single admission at any Thome, P. M. ; (Albion) ; E, McLèod, P. 
time when rink is open can he had at M. John A. Watson, P. M. ; Rev L. G, 
the hook stores of Mr. Alfred Morrisey ; Macneil, and Dr. Inches.
King street and Mr. James Crawford i . , ...Main street Portland. The services opened with prayer by

Rev. L. G .Macneill, pastor of the church,
'l',d ‘'m choir, which consisted of Dr. u,e ouce famous oareman,

P. Fitzpatrick of Golden Grove l.ad a I March, F. .andall, H. sfoore . who hag trained the rornell crew for 
Imffalo robe taken from his sled rester- ; Shanks, IX M. Olive, J. T. I artt, .. . m[|| ycllrS| reUiarked tlie other day 
day while it was standing on Main street, ; Hegan and J. If. IJlOTard, chanted th that jf Corne]1 did not outrow Yale next 
Portland. He reported his loss at the | oneTinndieU and thirty.rdpsalrn. Wà80n he should charge nothing for his 
])olice station, and suspicion immediate- I he impelling and presentation of the 8ervjceg# The fact is that Cornell will 
ly rested on three young men of Car- tablet then took place. The master of the 8end out an exceedingly fast crew next 
leton. He went in search of them him- 1 lodge Mr. Maclanchlan delivered the spging, although this crew will lie the 
self, hut was unsuccessful in getting address. To the right of the pulpit the first > arsffy eight from Lornell. Ine

beautiful tablet, a description of which
eîcï saw^tm young mm aiXcntioned has alread>- aPP«ared in Tiie G'ZErm Furopc. 'Twenty brawny candidates are 
the l?lS that if the robe was not returned had been set up. The chairman of in active training, although six of the 
there would be trouble. Last night the the trustees Dr. P R Inches caew are practically chosen now. 
robe was left at the Portland police sta- replied to the address thanking the 
*on' Union Lodge of Portland for so beautiful

a memorial to so worthy a man. The 
male quartette composed of Messrs Olive 
Leonard. March and Moore chauated the 
133 Psalm, Remember now thy 
Creator,

This somewhat boastful language re
fers to our specialties in

JyJANCHESTER, ROBERTSOX^& ALLISOX^deMre to inform the pubhe^that theirMARRIED.
-TAn Ottawa despatch says:—The influx 

I of immigrants this year is expected to 
1 be larger than during any previous year.

because the Boston Rubber Company, 
which makes them, asserts that they are 
made of Pure Rubber and therefore the 
best ever made. TRY THEM.
JgT Special cash reduction on American 

overshoes, owing to unfavorable srason.

JANUARY 11th, and will continue ONE MONTH,
PITT-McKENNY—At the residence of Mr. Pat

rick MoKenny, father of the bride, on the 17th 
inst., by the Rev. W. R, Pepper. Theodore C. 
Pitt to Miss Hannah Elizabeth McKennyf 
both of Greenwich, Kings Co.

Yesterday morning Sir John Macdonald 
Says llic Toronto Globe: When Han- j jn company with Mr. Curran, M. P., paid 

lan was astonishing the world by his , a visit to father Dowd of St. Patrick’s 
victories on the water the Vmted States j ^^andwas warmly received by the

Tlie Moncton and Fredericton Short 
Line railway delegates arrived at Ottawa 
yesterday. The deputations have ar
ranged to meet the members of the cabi
net on Saturday.

The Laprairie election resulted in the 
return of Goyette, conservative the old 
member, by 70 majority, with St 
Jacques to hear'from which will slightly 
reduce this figure.

The Ontario legislature opened yester
day. Lieutenant Governor Sir Alexan
der Campbell delivered the speech from 
the throne, which was entirely devoted 
to matters of purely local interest.

We are opening immense quantities of Linen Goods, such as

Damask D’Oyleys, Napkins, Table Cloths. Tray Cloth*, 
Sideboard Cloths, Linen Sheetings, Pillow Linens, 

TOWELS and TOWELLING.

Bleached and Cream Damask Tabling, Bleached Cloths, 
Fringed; Cream Cloths, Fringed; Cotton Sheetings, 

Pillow Cottons, White Cottons; Night Shirt 
Cottons; English Long Cloth.

QUILTS.
N. B.—Sheets, Napkins, Slips, Cloths and Towels “Hemmed Free of «barge."

ESTEY ALLWOOD & 00.,press almost invariably described him 
ne “ tlie American ” sculler, as indeed lie 
was, but not in the limited sense in 
which the adjective is generally used. 
The tables are turned now, for the Lon
don Echo talks of “ Donogliue, the Can
adian skater. ” Apropos of skating, the 
20-mile race at Minneapolis, between 
Axel Paulsen and tlie present holder of 
the record, Rudolph Goetz, is to lie skated 
at Minneapolis next Sunday.

DIED. 68 Prince Wm. St.

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.

BRIGSTOCKE—In this city, on the 24th instant. 
George Augustus Selwyn Brigstockc, aged 9 
years nnd 4 months, third surviving child of 
the Rev. Canon and Mrs. Brigstockc.

RUSSELL—At Newcastle, N, B„ on the 18th inst, 
Anne, widow of the late James Russell, aged

PARKER—At West Medford, Moss,, on thc!17th 
inst., David C., son of Benjamin F. and Lucy 
E. Parker, in the 37th year of his age.

McGEE—At Germantown, Albert County, on the 
22nd inst., Mrs, Huestin MeGcc, aged 50 years.

ROLLINS—At the Bar Road, St. Andrews, on the 
19th instant, Julia A., aged 22 years and 6 
months, only daughter of Wm. Rollins.

McKASKLE-At Elmvill, Parish of St. Patrick, 
Charlotte Co., on the 16th inst,, Margaret, 
aged 80 years and 6 months, relict of the Into 
John McKaakle.

Manufacture mild STEEL
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets. QUILTS.

GOT UACK THE ROBE.
P, O. Sox 4:54,

A young man hitched a hand sled to 
the Kingston & Pembroke railway train 
yesterday and was drawn at about 40 
miles an hour, from Wilbur to Levant, 
The foolhardy young man had a thrill
ing time.

■

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
AMERICAN RUBBER GOODS.

, llli

Contract for Making Up Uni
forms for Letter Carriers.i A company of United States troops 

arrived at Purcell,1,Indian territory yester
day, from Fort Reno and put 600 families 
of boomers out of Oklahoma country. 
Some resisted and had to be tied to 
wagons and pulled out.

Jacob L. Green, p 
of the Connecticut Mutual 
Company, made a public announcement 
last evening, that Joseph A Moore finan
cial correspondent of the company at 
Indiannpolis, after 16 years service, is a 
defaulter to the amount of about 150,000.

It is reported at M- ntreal that Mercier 
will rush his gerrymander bill through 
the house at the end of ths session; It 
increases the number of members to 72 or 
75, cuts and carves the province to suit 
his will and dissolves parliament andjpro- 
vides for the holding of elections, if the 
dissolution be granted by the lieutenant 
governor, early in June.

The bills promised by the Ontario Gov
ernment embraces measures for a new 
voters’ list, an act embodying with the 
present law, so far as it is applicable, the 
provision made for carrying into full el- 
iect the legistation of last session in re
ference to manhood suffrage; bills for in
creasing the efficiency of the factoryjact 
a.id the workgmen’s compensation for 
injuries; an act for further improving the 
laws resecting land titles and the regis
tration of deeds.

Ai a meeting held in Montreal of the 
committee appointed by the Provincial 
Synod to look into the matter of divinity 
degrees it was decided to recommend 
that no applicants be considered quali
fied unless they had previously obtained 
the degree of B. A., and that the metro
politan of Canada be appointed legally 
a university of corporation solely for 
centering degrees on students who had 
passed the required examination before 
the hoard, consisting of representives 
from each Church of England university 
and theological college in the ecclesias
tical province.

II. Montplaisir, M. P., of Champlain, 
will probably succeed the late Hon. J. 
Ferrier as senator for Shawinegan dis
trict

Best Qualities Only.

sona! measurement of the Carriers requiring: t he 
same, and with material, certain of which will be 
furnished by the Department, as specified in the 
form of tender, at the above mentioned cities .and 
elsewhere, as may from time to time be required 
by the Postmaster General. , .

Informatian as to the estimated number ot

the Postmaster» of the aforementioned cities, and 
at the Post Office Department, Ottawa; and 
samples of the different articles of uniform to 1»

Office Department, Ottawa, at any of which 
additional information can, if required, beobtam-

to continue in force for a term of 
four years, provided always that the same bo 
executed, as to prompt completion of the work, 
the quality of the material used, and the nature 
of the workmanship performed, to the satisfaction 
of the Postmaster-General. . .

The material and workmanship arc to be, in all 
respects, equal to the samples, and all the differ
ent articles of uniform, when completed, are to 
be delivered, at the expense of the Contractor, or 
Contractors, in such quantities as may from tunc 
to time be required, to the aforesaid Postmasters, 
or at the Post Office Department. Ottawa, ns the
CfThc tender to state the price demanded for the 
work in the manner prescribed by the form of 
tender, and to be accompanied by the written 
guarantee of two responsible narties undertaking 
that in the event of the tender being accepted, 
the Contract shall be duly executed by the pereon 
or persons tendent g for the price demanded, 
undertaking also to become bound with the Con
tractor or Contractors in the sum arcntioncd in 
tjic form of tender, for the due performance of the

Printed forms of tender and guarantee may be 
obtained at the Post Offices above mentioned and 
at the Post Office Department, Ottawa.

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be 
accepted.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
We are the authorized agents of the largest Rubber Co. in 

the United States, with Branches in New York, Chicago and 
Boston. St. John ageny American Rubber Store,[66 Charlotte 
St. Wo Don’t sell Rhode Island goods, which are second 
quality and manufactured for a cheap class of trade. We 
don’t sell oil, tarred rope, cant dogs, files etc., and goods 
sold by variety shops. We don’t sell auction goods or goods 
that are damaged. But We DO sell the finest qualities of 
American Rubber Goods manufactured.

Port of St. John.
ARRIVED

Jan 25—Sch Maud W,82, Kingston, from l$ns 
Henry Finnignn, bnl.

Canadian Port».
CLEARED.

At Yarmouth, 19th inet, hrigt Lottie E, Wyman, 
t the B West Indies.

SAILED.
From Halifax, 23rd inst, ship Ellerslie, for Liv

erpool: brigts Evangeline, for Jamaica; Clio, for 
Lunenburg.

resident «f 
Insurance

ColonelA desperate wrestling match took place 
at Searanton, Pa., Monday last between 
Sorakichi, the Jap, and Antonio Pierre, 
the Greek. The Jap won the first fall. 
In the second the men struck at each 
other, and then the Greek choked the 
Jap till the latter’s nose bled. There was 
danger of a riot- The bout lasted 47 
minutes. Pierre won it and the last bout.

HOARD OL TRADE COUNCIL.
A meeting of the council of the hoard 

of trade was held yesterday afternoon. 
Geo. Robertson, James A. Estey and 
Robert Cruikshank were appointed a 
oommittee to draw up a memorial on 
the quick trans-Atlantic mail service 
and forward it to the governor-in-council. 
The committee appointed to consider the 
question cf the secretaryship, sudmitted 
a report, recommending Ira Cornwall, jr., 
which was received and adopted, and 
the board of trade at the next meeting 
will be asked to confirm the appointment.

Pastwhichafter
Grand Master B. Lester Peters 
delivered an address referring to the 
Rev. Dr. Donald more especially as he 
was Identified with Freemasonarj in its 
love, charity and fraternity. He spoke

Patsy Cardiff and Jim Fell fought fif
teen rounds, Queensbury rules, in Mil- 

of the Reverend gentleman in his public wanUee lateh. for ?25o aside and receipts 
and private capacity as one who through 0f the house. It was a vicious fight, 
a long and active life of Christian work Cardiff was given the fight by the referee 
and usefulness, by precept and hy ex- on a c^m Foul by his friends.

instruction and hy A member of the Seawanhaka ^ aclit 
loving svmpathv, with I ÇJub 1™ purchased the famous yacht 

X oluntecr.

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
65 Charlotte St.

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

At Barbados. 24th inst, bark 0rentes. Hanson» 
from Rio Janeiro, and to St John.

CLEARED.
18th inst, bark Herbert C Hall, for

The only exclusive Rubber Store East of Boston.
F. W. IHULLIX and IV. H. MFM.IBT, Agent».

The contract

At Barbados, 
Milk River, Ja.

ample, by 
a warm and SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.

SAILED.
From Ayr, 21st inst, bark Siddarthu, Rogers, forBrevities.

^From Bristol, 23rd inst, bark Emma Pnysant, 
Dexter, for New York.

From Cardiff, 22nd inst, bark George B Doune, 
Whitehouse, for Cape Town; 22nd, bark Crown 
Jewel, Grafton, for New York; ship Guv Wilmot, 
Morris, for Cape Town.

From London, 22nd inst
^From Newport, 22nd inst. bark Raguar, Hayden, 
for Cape Town.

From Newcastle, NSW, 4th ult, bark Harold. 
King, for San Francisco: 15th inst, Kate F Troop, 
Banks, for Manila,

The valuators of the property at Sand 
Pqint, C'nrleton, wanted by the dock 
company, are to meet on Monday next.

The musical and literary entertain
ment in Berryman’s hall last evening 
under the auspices of Excelsior Division, 
S. of T., was a grand success» in even- 
particular.

The accident which occurred on Win
ter street “Portland to the seven-year-old 
son of Oscar Grant, letter carrier, while 
coasting, has, resulted fatally, the young 
lad, after much suffering, dying last 
evening.

Scenes in the Canadian Parliament was 
the subject discussed at the opening of 
the Rothesay lecture course, last evening 
hy Mr. J. E. B. McCready, The atten
dance was good. Mr. B. Robertson of 
Rothesay, presided. A vote of thanks 
was tendered the speaker at the. close of 
the lecture.

trumpet tones of warning’ rebuk
ing the wrong, and with gentle 
voice of gospel assurance encouraging to
the right, ministered among all in his known fought four rounds in an open air 
high vocation. It was not in sorrow that r*nk near Hessvilie, lnd, Jan, 21.

, , . , ., , . , Hie fight was a bad one and in thethey had met together but with joy of fourth r»llnd Murphy knocked the un- 
Christian hope. “And as we muse on known off his feet with a terrific blow 
the life of our beloved brother for our under the jaw, which cut the flesh and 
encouragement in good works,” said the I started the blood to flow in great streams.

, i , ., , , „ . As soon as the unkown got on his feetshaker, “we acknowledge that lm mal- | and crafked Murphy's
,red to us the picture of a Chmt.au ^ ^ M ^ gtrec,,ed him
pastor drawn by the poet, and remem 0n the ground. A row was the immediate 
bering his warm heart, moved by the result hut the unknown and his second 
troubles and sorrows of others around escaped.
him that it was his daily effort to relieve T.\V Eck, has completed all arrange- 
and withal his firm faith which lifted ments for a six- day bicycle race in Ex- 
his head in calm confidence to rely on position building, Kansas City in which 
the sure promises of God, we think of the Knapp, Morgan, Louis Armaindo and a 
appropriateness to him, while among us, number of other famous cyclists will 
of the closing imagery with which the 
description of the poet is adorned—
As some tall cliff that lifts its awful form,
Swells from the vale and midway lenv 

storm,
Tho’ round its breast the rolling clouds arc spread 
Eternal sunshine settles on its head,”

The singing of a beautiful hymn by tlie 
fraternity and the congregation prepared 
the way for an address from the Past 
Grand Chaplain Rev. D Macrae who 
spoke in feeling tones of the life on earth

j . went* have beeh made
closed the services which together with | m Pittsburg for the ten-mile race be- 
the marble tablet will stand in the mem- tween Joe Ridge and E. C. McClelland, 
osy of the people as a tribute to one who ! The contest wifi take place at Braddock 
was respected and beloved by every one. j on Saturday evening next. Both men 

------------ ------------------- ! are training for the event.
, , _ Provincial Note».

A correspondent wntea from Carieton | m births, 74 mar-
County and tells of the doings of a local ; riage8 and ^ (%atll8 dllring the past 
magistrate, but does not give his name. year.
He says; “There is a great deal done by : Mewrs. Powcr Bros., of Canard, N. 
magistrates that should not be tolerated, sowed four acres of rye on Friday last, Ja 
I saw a magistrate in this part of the 118th. 
country, while engaged in the trial of a

Young Murphy the colored pugilist of 
Wisconsin and William Weston’s un-

i
, bark Belt, Muuro, for

BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.
DANGER!Foreign Port».

ARRIVED.
At Boston, 23rd inst, schs Speedwell. Bishop, 

Olio,Martin,hence;24th, sell Annie V Bergen, 
Odell, from New York.

At Cebu, 12th inst, ship Lizzie Troop, from lo- People having Feather beds and Pillows do not seen* 
to realize the danger there is in using them without be
ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 
feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in a better condition than ever,

Leave Orders at

k°At Gaile, 20th inst, bark Marquis of Lome, from
^ At*0Rioyjaneiro, 16th inst, ships San Stefano, 
from Newport, Eng; Annie Goudoy, from Cardiff; 
20th, brig Garrick, hence; 21st, barknt Sentinel, 
Morrell, from Cardiff—30 days; bark Campanero,

Lilian M Vins, 
Morine, from London; Queen of the East, Johan
sen, from Stettin; Granville Belle, Whitney, from 
Rotterdam, Avonmore, Smith, from do; schr 
Severn, Gormley, from Paysandcr;23rd ships Col
chester, from London; Fred E Scammell, from do;
Wft»,!... inst, sekrs lay. 
Somerville, hencofor New York; Lexington, from
^At GloucMte^ 24th inst, sell AP Emerson, Day.

FAt Bahia, 29th ult. bark Petuna, Nichols, hence 
^ At Çienfuegos, 16th inst, bark Romance, Toye,
flAt Galveston", 22nd inst, bark Eleanor, Brown- 

Atf|yaiw&ÇHmTinst, bark Norman, Burnley,

"a?Cadiz,^4th inst, bark James L Pendergast, 
Pendleton, from New York.

CLEARED.
At Boston, 22nd inst, bark Swansea, Sanford, for 

Buenos Ayres.
At Rio Janeiro, 17th ult, bark Jas L llarway, 

Barbados; 28th,ult ship Albana, James,for Port
AtNc 

Holder

WILLIAM WHITE, 
Deputy Postmaster General.

Post Office Department, 
Ottawa, 24th January, 1839.

fron' nny1 one infHkddual'or firm fôr°Ithe*!Supply of 
the whole uf the Uniforms required for the Letter 
Carriers uf the Dominion upon the same terms and 
conditions as tor the “Making up of Lt 
Carriers’ Uniforms” above set forth.

A Worthy Sentiment.
Mr. Charles H. Lugrin, secretary for 

Agriculture spoke before a large audience 
i n Trinity School room on Some Phases 
of our Relations with our Neighbors. 
Mr. Lugrin’s lecture was an able dis
quisition on the greatness of Canada, 
the vastness of her resources; and the 
excellence of her climate. It breathed 
hope for the future and gave those pres
ent a clear idea of how great a country 
Canada is. In concluding bis lecture 
Mr. Lugrin said: Canadians should learn 
all about their cauntry and its capabili
ties. Our destiny will be as we make it. 
Institutions are not made but developed. 
He could not believe that the 
mighty British empire w’ould fall in ruins 
but he could not think that any one 
brain could 
scheme of consolidation. That could only 
lie developed by the formative process of 
time. It is enough if we understand the 
present. That is best for the future wliich 
is best for today. He was a Canadian 
simply, with faith in the future of his 
country. It is a duty and an honor to con
sider ourselves Canadians. There is no 
need of haste. Let ns learn all about our 
country and give enough attention to the 
future so that we may not go it blind. We 
should step cautiously, remembering the 
mighty interests at stake. If we 
are careful never to 

careful

compete. The race will commence 
Monday night, February 3, and will be 
three hours each night. This will be the 
first race of the kind ever given in 
Kansas City.

R & F. S. FINLEY,
DEALERS IN

Crushed Corn and Oats, 
BneUwheat Meal, Flour, 
Oats, Feed, Corn Meal, 
Oat Meal and General 

Groeeries.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.Wesleyan University lias the baseball 
craze, and wants JolinMorril to pick and 
train a team of student pkiycrs.

The Boston cycling club is the oldest 
I in the conrtry.

Un gar’s Steam Laundryjj

V EVERYBODY CALL AT
WATSON & CO’S. 

STORE
Black Swiss Dress Ffounc- 

ings,
NEW CHOICE DESIGNS in Sets of 
Patterns to Match in four widths. They 
include one Insertion, 22 in. Flounc
ing, 11 2£ and 4 inch Embroidery. 

They arc specially made for Children’s 
Dresses.

for
Ea No. 12 and 16 SIDNEY STREET.

ew York. 22nd inst, brigt Sarah Wallace. 
,for this port; sch Gladys, for Bermuda. 

SAILED.
22nd inst, stmr Capult, for this

Magistrate and Preacher.

H. JONAS & GO.AFrom Antwerp, 
port via Halifax.

From Horse Island, Jan 19th, sch Nellie V 
Rokes, for Georgetown, SC.

From Manila, 18th ult. ship Canara, Dexter, for
Tonight and Monday.GROCERS’formulate a successful

SUNDRIESNew York. 
From Rio Plush Goods, Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, Toys, 

Dolls, Games, Cups and Saucers,
JONAS’
TRIPLE
FLAVORING
EXTRACTS
HJQXM&C!
MOHTHEAL

Janeiro,28th alt, ship Forest Rights, 
Murphy, for Pensacola; 29th^ship Abana, Jones,
for Paranagua; Tibe'r, Johnson Jor Pernambuco.

From Salem, 22nd inst, schs Maggie Willetts, 
Eagle, for New York; Theresa, tfor this port.

From Buenos Ayres, 15th inst, bark Mistletoe, 
Marr, for Barbados.

From Ghent, 21st inst, bark Cnignecto, knowl- 
ton.for New York,

From New York, 22nd inst, schrs D W B, Mc
Lean, lor this port.

aSSSXTTZALThe Port Elgin Furniture Mfg. Co., has 
civil suit, stop the trial to take a drink out j applied for incorporation ; capital stock 
of a bottle proffered by a friend who had $12,000, subscribed $6,900. 
entered the room. His magisterial nibs Ths store of John Wilder, of Milltown,

of time he kept it to hie lips. When lie j m’driWer
had quenched his thirst the magistrate ! an address at that place on the 2!)th inst. 
proceeded with the trial. Perhaps the j „ are being made to the Sack-
meanest part of tlie entire proceeding j viUe foundry which will make it the 
was the fact that he didn’t pass the bottle largest establishment of the kind in the 
around when he had finished with it Maritime Provinces.

OILS Musical Instruments, Bibles, Church Service* 
and Miscellaneous Bound Books.

A.T BOTTOM PRICES.

ANDTHE SAME COMBINATIONS IN m* Flavoring Extracts
Spoken.

SOMETHING NEWShip Alexander Yeats, Dunham, from New 
York for Hong Kong, Dec 19, lat 25 N, Ion 33 W.

Shift Bedford, Congdon, from Rotterdam for 
New York, Jan 16, lat 48, Ion 14. ALFRED MORRISEY’S,Also in PINK and BI-PE 

lïIKtiHÀMS, warranted 
to keep tlieir eolor in 

washin g

IN'

BELTINGbe in the Memoranda.
STOCK OF GOODS FOR PRESENTSalways towrong,

assert our rights—and our full rights— 
with dignity and firmness, we shall have 
the common sense of the United States 
with us. Influences within and without 
are at work. The hour of action may 
come at any time. Our preparation lies 
in the careful study Oi our situation, full 
and free discussion, and the nourishing 
of a national sentiment.

Passed St Helena, 18th ult. bark Karnak, Mor
rill, from lloilu for New York,

Off Seguin, 23rd inst, sch Lottie B, Scott, hence 
for Providence.

In port at Turk’s Island, 12th inst, bark Emma 
R Smith, Parker, for Curacoa,

In port at Vineyard Haven, 21st inst, schrs Wm 
C Freneh, Chautauquan, Gleane, Franconia, and 
Hattie E King,

In port at Buenos Ayres, 1st ult, bark S J Bogart 
Shaw, for New York.

In port at Montevid 
New York.

Mr. Chapman, manager of tlie Monc
ton brass and iron works, yesterday dis
covered a large live butterfly in one of 
the rooms of the factory.

The Maritime Pulp factory, at Chatham, 
is said to be one of the largest and best 
equipped establishments of its kind in the 
world. The wood goes into the factory 
in six feet lengths and comes out a web 
of pulp about one and one half inches in 
thickness.

himself. Excels in Newness,
There are some queea characters up in 

Carieton County. A story is told of one 
man who on week days followed the vo

cation of a butcher and spent Sundays 
preaching the gospel. A gentleman who 
belonged to the same denomination as the 
butcher-preacher in describing the some
what unusual combination of trade and 
prjfession said of him; “On six days of i 
tlie week he butchers meat for the body 
and on Sunday butchers the Gospel.” 
The good brother has retired from the 
pulpit now but still maintains his stand
ing as a butcher.

Variety, Richness.SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR OF
HAMBURG ALL0VERS, 

SWISS ALL0VERS,
36 and 40 inch Flouncings in Swiss 

and Cambric,

Two Cases Hamburg Em
broideries, 1-2 in. to 4 in. 
wide, at 2 cts. to 20 cts., 

per yard.
THEY ARE EXTRA VALUE AND 

BEST MAKES.

KNUCKLE-JOINT LINK LEATHER 
BELTING OVER 4,000 ARTICLES,eo, 4th ult, brigt Willie, for

J. 0. MCLAREN BELTING 00.
MONTREAL

All Prices to Suit all Purses.Circuit Court.
The case of L. O. Goethe vs. Alfred 

Isaacs was finished yesterday afternoon 
and resulted in a verdict being called for 
$109.19 for the plaintiff by consent, with 
leave for the defendant to move to have 
a nonsuit entered. C. A. McDonald for 
the plaintiff and C. A. Stockton for the 
defendant.

The case of Thomas Iloey vs William 
Wilson was taken up at the conclusion 
uf the previous cause and was resumed 
this rooming. This is an action of 
trover for a carriage nnd pung. The 
parties belong to Saint Martins. It will 
probably be settled this afternoon. Mc
Keown and Keinstead for the plaintiff 
and Dr. Alward for the defendant.

The Montreal Carnival.
The New Brunswick Railway will sell 

excursion tickets to Montreal and return 
on account of Carnival of winter sports

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

STEAMERS.
Ulunda. at London, sailed Jan 22.
Amaryllis, from Stornaway via Halifax,
Deo 11th.
Capulet, from Hamburg, sailed Jan 13.
Damara, from London, sailed Jan 9th.
Neto, at Fleetwood, sialed Dec 18.

Store isConvenienttocall at,Mr. William Harlow of Caledonia 
Queens Co. N. S. went into the hay field 
last week and cut over half a ton of 
meadow liay. He said there were “no 
flies” to bo’ther him. Last week Mr. 
Anthony Martin, of Middlefield, cut, 
raked and stacked half a ton of meadow

PLATE GLASS A Pleasant Greeting Awaits You Whether You Buy or Not.

hay.
Friedrich, in port at London, Nov 1st. 
St George, at Bermuda, cld Dee Dec 37. 
Henry, at Montevideo, in port Dee 2ft. 
Valvog, at Montevideo, in port Dec 26.

The Elgin Tub Factory, which was 
“Klllarney” at the Institute. sold in Noy. last and purchased by

The J. S. Moulton Theatrical company Messrs (’. and S. Goggin, commenced 
re-opened at the Institute last night to a operations this week. It is the intention 
very large audience with the Irish drama
“Killamey.” It w as the first presentation the manufacturing of tubs but of differ- 
of the play in this city. It is sensational ent kinds uf lumber as well.
rather in character but it was well put Prizes will be awarded in the high ir à ri i ITT ATT TIT) 0(1 0 fin
on and well played throughout Mr. Jay school at St George, the current term for RI A I A A y KKI lx X/ I.(]
Hunt, whose re-appearance was received the best essay on Canada’s struggle for luHUHUlHll UllUUi UL UUi
with rounds of applause, played the part GUmorjby0Mr'james'Vicl^y for" best I (tj an(] 03 King- St.
of Mat O’Halloran, and be did it well, composition on Gentlemany Conduct ; by j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ *
Mr. Hunt possesses a fine Epps, Dodd & Co for the greatest improve- —— ——s-,;r.,,;:;rshs= FLO UR.
shillelagh,) was received with thunders ^ ^ ^ Jndjan Traditions at
of applause from all parts of the house. Hillsboro ]ast Tuesday evening, Dr Lone
He responded by singing an additional Cloud said that the widowed squaw I it sale j i. 2l i, 88..
verse. The acting of Miss Chaplin and would mutilate herself in her misery 500 Bbls GFolden Eagle,
Miss Gilmy with,heir songs and dances while ^ ^ite widow^ wotod g^to the ^ „ yaigy
was \er\ pleasing to the large audience w,nkedat some other man with the other. 07K “ flnlilim Rtni-
with whom both these young ladies are The Dr made some happy hits and show- 0,0 uuiueuowu,
evidently favorites. Miss Newcombe ; ed, evidently to his own satisfaction, 260 “ Walzen,

i acted the part of Betty quite naturally | ‘Jjf,‘^^reof Ih^r wldte bShern. ”°‘ 250 “ Purity,
, and the scene between her and Mat when c, ...... t TT ,
she mistake him for her husband was very : A correspondent of the Sackvi lie Post 125 Vendôme,
comical indeed, the large audience being writes from River Hebert : Is card-play- ; „ Qvi/vit » oll

; lilerally shaken with laughter. The « ing a sin ? Our spiritual leaders, guides, <cOU DnOwDail,
John McAfee drunk, and cursing and ; company taken as a whole gives a nice ; pastors and masters take opposite sides, iqq m Manitoba

swearing on Sheffield street: also charged smooth performance and as an organiza- j and the people are also equally divided. »
with resisting the police was fined $8 or ' ti0n Is very popular with cur citizens. Some with wicked bravado openly lian- JgQ *1 Minnehaha,
30 days jail He paid the fine. To-night “ Life in the Metropolis ” will die these instruments of Satan,gloat over „

' Hq MumUv wns «riven in cliamc be given and as a matter of special an- the right bower and laugh in the face of dVU ItOlüen Mon,
bv Pe?er Camnb^ll for stealing from hftn nouncement, which is of interest to the the Little Joker, while others, deprecat- 2Q0 Corn Meal

Aif«iSfe mi Sheffield0 Street 86 , juveniles, a prize of $3 will be given at ing the heinous sin of such company, l/Orn Hieai,
rents were f™nd on her ™reo, ’ i the matinee to-morrow (Saturday) after- struggle with equalene^y to capture the 100 •• Standard Oatmeal,
1 cuts were iounu oil ner ix-rouu noon—to the boy or girl who constructs odd trick at the game ot Nations. The

the greatest number of Words out of the matter was ventilated at prayer meeting 160 Roller
words “ Jay Hunt, Comedian." the ^MUmre, .isaivationUt tok_ ^ „ pot Barley.

±:i^drehwarthe,tntwrâ>inin^ ÏÏT Tj> ÏÏ A THFW A V ““ 1 WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER

A nca' tl • I I flll 1 Hill M111, 02 Water St., - St. John, N. B. 01 Prince William at.,
GRQP.6K H. EVANS, Rtynmitaim. Saint John, N. B.

BARQUES.
Maiden City, from Fortress Monroe. Jan 21. 
Ocean, from Londonderry, sld Dec 16th. 
Qraigallon, from London, sailed Dec 9.
Countess of Dufferin, from Belfast, sld Nov 1.
Kate C Maguire, at Montevideo, in port Sept ft. 
Ella Moore, from Belfast sailed Dec 1.
Active, from —
Martin Luther, from Leith via Rio Janeiro, sailed

ALL KINDS OF SKATES IN STOCL
ACME SKATES,

LANSDOWNE SKATES,
LONG REACH SKATES, 

WOOD TOP SKATES
STRAPPED SKATES. 

ICE CBEEFERS.

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO. 
MONTREAL

Havelock, from-------
Ashlow, at Liverpool sailed Nov 30.
Arklow, at Liverpool, sailed Dec 30th.
Finn, at Dublin, sailed Jan 13th.
Orontcs, at Rio Janeiro, in port Dec 12
Alfhild, from-------
Veritas, from Cette via New York, sld Dec 22.

BRIGANTINES.
Myrtle, at Buenos Ayres, in port Nov 5.
Belle Star, at Dublin, in port Nov 11.
Sarah Wallace, from New York, cld Jan 22.

PAINTS
OILS, COLORS,

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS, 
WINDOW GLASS,

VARNISHES, ETC.Feb. 1st to 6th at tlie following rates:— 
Going and returning via Danville junction 
or Portland, $18.00; going and returning 
via Boston $23,00; these ti 
used to Montreal before midnight ofleb. 
8th and returning must be used to des
tination before midnight of Feb. 16th. 
1889. .

For further information apply to N. B. 
Railway ticket agents, who will be supr> 
plied with a programme of week’s sjiorts. 

Yours truly.
A. F. Heath, Gen. Passenger Agent.

II A. RAMSAY * SON,
MONTREAL.

For sale as low as any in tlie trade.ekets must

CLARK, KERR & THORNE,COCKLE’S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.
60 62 Prince William Street»QOCKLE’S PILLS—Free from Mercury. iRANGES, STOVES, See.COCKLE’S PILLS—For Liver.

COCKLE’S PILLS—For Indigestion. A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOYEti, viz. :City Police Court. E. LEONARD l& SONS Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.

QOCKLE S PILLS—For Heartburn.
Steam Engines and Boilers

for all purpote?.

WOODWORKING MACHINERY, TUR
BINE WHEELS.

Dodge Wood Pulleys etc. 
SAW AND PLANING MILL

outfits furnished.

ÇOCKLE’S PILLS—Inusc eighty-six years. 

Sold by Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale by EVANS & SONS Litn., 

Montreal.

Together with a full supply otA. B. SMALLEY,Portland Police Court.
William Holiday drunk on Main street 

waa fined $4.

If you wish a fine imparted Havana 
cigar, three for a quarter mild or strong,

ZEŒTŒHZEZISr HARDWARE.’The Doctor Away.
Caller—What a terrible cough you have I 

Why don’t you consult Dr. Rnowall, the

ne south for his

CALL AND EXAMINE.

A. G. BOW ES. & Co., 21 Canterbury St.0H KiBg slrm: s,l“ i SlSkg! i The C. P. R. telegraph line to this city 
j will lie ready for use in a very few days. 17 and 18 South Wharf. , ■ U!

? 7
-

'


